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211 Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - Historical Building Report 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

Date: J a n u a r y , 1977 

Building Information 

Date of Construction: 1914 

Architect: P r o v i n c i a l Depa r tmen t of P u b l i c w o r k s , E n g i n e e r i n g O f f i c e 

Builder: James L a y f i e l d 

Craftsmen (List Type) George M u r r a y — p a i n t i n g , i n t e r i o r f i n i s h i n g 

Name and occupation of original owner: P r o v i n c e of B r i t i s h Columbia 
Notable subsequent owners and reason ident i f ied: same a s above 

Notable type of occupants: J u d i c i a r y , p r o v i n c i a l government a g e n c i e s 

Notable occupants and reason iden t i f i ed : 

Building use: G o v e r n m e n t a l ; C o u r t House and o f f i c e s 

Major building material : wood 

Alterat ions: 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 

v a r i o u s a d d i t i o n s 1 9 5 1 , 1957 , 1975 D.P.W. 

c o u r t room r e n o v a t i o n s 1975 D.P.W. 

Comments: 

One of two identical court houses built simultaneously at Nicola and 
M e r r i t t . 

Geocode: 10157000601840 

City: M e r r i t t 

Address: 1840 N i c o l a Ave. 

Building Name: M e r r i t t C o u r t House 
(if important) 

Source of Ti t le Photo : C. I . H . B . 

Phase I 
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1840 Nicola Avenue Merritt 

Merritt is the principal community in the Nicola Valley, 

an area lying within the judicial boundaries of the County 

of Yale. Prior to 1908 the area remained sparsely settled, 

being devoted chiefly to cattle ranching. Initial court 

facilities were built in the small village of Nicola in 

1884 under unusual circumstances. When the provincial 

government failed to respond to requests for court and 

lock-up facilities in the area, local citizens offered 

to provide the site for a building and raise half the 

cost of its construction through subscription. As a result, 

a frame structure measuring 20 ft. by 30 ft. and containing 

a court room and two cells was constructed at a cost of 

$517, only $250 of which was paid by the provincial government. ' 

Rapid changes in the economy of the area began to 

occur with the construction of a spur from the Canadian 

Pacific mainline at Spence's Bridge in 1908. The incentive 

for the line was the discovery of major mineral deposits 

in the area, notably coal. A syndicate headed by Colonel 

William Hamilton Merritt secured the charter for the Nicola, 

Kamloops and Similkameen Coal and Railway Company then 

. . 2/ sold it to the Canadian Pacific. ' A new townsite was 

laid out by the railway at the confluence of the Nicola 

and Coldwater Rivers, close to the site of coal mining 
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operations. The new town, named in honour of Merritt, 

grew quickly, attaining a population of 2,000 within four 

3 / years of its establishment, ' and surpassing Nicola as 

the main community in the area. 

Temporary court facilities were set up in Merritt 

some time between 1908 and 1912—precise documentation 

on the building has not been located in government records 

for the period, although maintenance costs are noted in 

4/ Public Accounts reports by 1912. ' The 1885 structure 

in Nicola continued to be in operation throughout this 

period. On November 20 1913, the Provincial Government 

called for tenders for the construction of a new court 

house at Merritt. This was followed a week later by a 

notice for tenders for another court house to be erected 

5/ in Nicola. ' The rationale for erecting two such buildings 

in communities just seven miles apart was not explained. 

Plans were drawn up for identical structures by the Provincial 

Department of Public Works' Engineering Office. Previously, 

plans for provincial court houses had been commissioned 

from private architects. 

Plans and specifications for the two buildings, dated 

December 26 1913, are held by the British Columbia Provincial 

Archives. They called for construction of utilitarian 

two storey frame structures over partially-excavated concrete 

basements. ' Construction was to be of B.C. fir, with 

exterior walls sheathed in shiplap siding on the first 
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storey, cedar shingles above. Mouldings, sashes and doors 

were to be procured from the British Columbia Lumber and 

7/ Shingle Manufacturers Limited. Decorative features 

included pebble dashing applied to the gable end of the 

projecting front porch and provincial coats of arms to 

8/ be cast in concrete and located above the main entrances. ' 

Exteriors were to be painted buff with dark brown trim, 

9/ green barge boards and red creosote stain on roof shingles. ' 

First floor space was divided into offices for various 

provincial government agencies. Public access to the 

upper storey was by means of a staircase located in the 

central hall; a private staircase for court officials 

was located in a rear hall. Second floor space contained 

the court room, judges' chambers and jury room, as well 

as a balcony above the front entrance. 

Contracts for the erection of both the Merritt and 

Nicola Court Houses were awarded to James Layfield, a 

Vancouver builder, who arrived in Merritt on January 5 

to commence work. He announced his intention to employ 

local labour as much as possible and to begin excavations 

the following week. / Work on the Nicola Court House 

proceeded without incident, and by April 24 a local newspaper 

reported that the building was ready for plastering. 

Construction of the Merritt Court House got off to a slower 

start, however, due to a conflict over the choice of sites. 

The government's initial intention was to have the building 
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erected on the site of the temporary court house, located 

"at the rear of the Sunshine Theatre". Townspeople, led 

by Mayor Archie Jackson, voiced disapproval of the location, 

and work on the excavations was halted while a government 

12/ official inspected the situation. ' In early February 

the problem was resolved when the government agreed to 

exchange the old site for a one acre lot (owned by the 

mayor) facing on Nicola Avenue. Contractor Layfield was 

instructed to commence excavations immediately, positioning 

the new court house seventy-five feet back from the street. 

This, the Merritt Herald and Nicola Valley Advocate noted, 

would allow "all sorts of possibilities for putting in 

gravelled walks and flower pots such as is to be seen 

around several of the court houses in the province, notably 

in Fernie and Point Grey where the buildings are situated 

13/ upon two acres of ground each..." ' (Figure 2). 

On July 3 1914, the same newspaper noted that "the 

new court houses at Merritt and Nicola are completed....The 

paint work on both buildings has been done by Mr. George 

Murray and his partner, the inside decorating particularly 

attracting attention." ' The government agent's office, 

which continued to be located in the Nicola Court House, 

15/ was opened in early September. ' The inefficiency of 

operating two court houses, each containing separate govern

ment agencies which frequently required persons to travel 

back and forth in order to complete transactions, became obvious 
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within a short time. Just four years after its opening, 

the Nicola Court House was closed and the government agent's 

offices transferred to the Merritt building. The Merritt-

based newspaper offered its condolences to the rapidly-

declining village of Nicola: 

The people of Nicola will doubtless regret that 

the government finds it necessary to remove 

the agency from their town to Merritt, but when 

they understand the great convenience it will 

prove to the public generally and the economic 

saving it will entail to the government, it 

is believed they will accept the situation in 

the right spirit. There never has been a time 

in recent years when there was any good reason 

for the government to maintain two court houses 

in the Nicola Valley within seven miles of each 

other. 

Tentative plans to have the Nicola Court House converted 

into a convalescent home for war veterans ended in 1919 

when the building, along with 6,550 acres of surrounding 

ranch land, was purchased by Major Charles Sydney Goldman. 

In the process of expanding his Nicola Valley Stock Farm, 

Goldman ultimately acquired the entire Nicola townsite, 

employing various houses and buildings to house staff. 

The court house was converted into Goldman's personal 

residence shortly after its acquisition. Externally, 
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the building appears unchanged, still retaining the court 

house inscription above the main entrance. It currently 

serves as the residence for the manager of the ranch, 

17/ which was acquired by a Texas-based firm around 1960 

(Figure 4). 

During the early 1920s it appeared likely that the 

Merritt Court House would also be closed as part of the 

government's austerity program, with all judicial and 

administrative offices for the region being consolidated 

in Kamloops. The building survived this threat although 

the local land registry was removed to Kamloops in April, 

18/ 1922. ' A year earlier, a granite memorial cenotaph 

commemorating Merritt's war dead was erected on the grounds 

in front of the court house and officially unveiled at 

the largest outdoor ceremonial held in the valley up to 

that time. The court house location had been selected 

by popular demand due to its visibility from the highway 

entering Merritt and permanent government maintenance. 

Some opposition was expressed by citizens who felt the 

court house location to be too removed from the centre 

«= 4.U -4- 1 9 / 

of the community. 

Removal of former Nicola Court House offices to Merritt 

evidently did not require any immediate additions to the 

latter building which remained structurally unchanged 

apart from the construction of a lock-up wing at the rear 

of the building during the following three decades (Figure 

2). A succession of additions and alterations were made, 
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beginning in 1951. The dates and locations of these are 

indicated on the accompanying set of floor plans based 

upon information provided by Mr. Pat Lean, the present 

government agent (Figures 3a and b). The only notable 

change to the exterior front facade of the structure has 

been the extension of the left wing; alterations to the 

rear exterior have been considerably more extensive. 

Recent interior renovations have resulted in the modernizing 

20/ of the court room and replacement of original furnishings. ' 

Establishment of an internal architectural office 

within the Department of Public Works in 1913 brought 

an end to the period of commissioned court house design 

in the province with its accompanying diversity of styles. 

A phase of relatively austere utilitarian designs was 

ushered in with the appearance of the Nicola and Merritt 

Court Houses in the following year. 
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Endnotes: 

1 British Columbia. Government, Sessional Papers, 1885, 
Public Works Report, p. 265. The contractor was Thomas 
Matthews. 

2 Merritt Herald and Nicola Valley Advocate, November 1, 
1918, p. 1. "Col. W.H. Merritt dies in Toronto." 

3 Harold Greig, A Few Brief Facts about the City of Merritt, 
(Merritt; 1912), 18; also E. MacKay Young, "The Resources 
of Nicola Valley", British Columbia Magazine, September, 
1911, p. 919-924. 

4 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1913 Public Accounts. 

5 British Columbia Gazette, 27 November 1913, 8764. 
Both notices were published simultaneously. See also 
B.C. Sessional Papers, 1915, Public Works Report, Q—138. 

6 British Columbia. Public Archives, Ace. No. 75-G-65, 
vol. 30, file 463. Specifications, p. 8. 

7 Ibid., p. 18. 

8 Ibid., p. 24. 

9 Ibid., p. 32. 

10 Merritt Herald and Nicola Valley Advocate, 6 January 
1914. 

11 Ibid., 24 April 1914. 

12 Ibid., 9 January 1914. 

13 Ibid., 6 February 1914. (Legal description: Block 
"C", Lot 125) . 

14 Ibid., 3 July 1914. 

15 Ibid., 4 September 1914. 

16 Ibid., 5 October 1918. 

17 Personal correspondence, Mrs. Joanne Drake, P.O. Box 1145, 
Merritt, B.C. 18 December 1976. 

18 Merritt Herald, 21 April 1922. 
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19 Pat Lean, "The History of the Merritt Cenotaph", Merritt 
Herald, 5 June 1974, p. 4-C. 

20 Herald, 22 January 1975. 

•Newspaper references and information regarding structural 
alterations provided by Mr. Pat Lean, government agent, 
Merritt Court House. 
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Figure 1: Merritt Court House, plans and elevations. (B.C. 
Archives, Public Works Records, 75-G-65, vol 0 
file 463. ) 
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Figure 2: Merritt Court House site. (After B.C. Fire 
Insurance Underwriters' Plan of Merritt, 
B.C., June, 1926, sheet 3.) 
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Figure 3: Merritt Court House plan (1976), indicating 
additions. (Source: Meritt Government Agent's 
office, "plan showing various additions to 
original Merritt Court House, pocket 1".) 



Figure 4: Nicola Court House, C. 1914-1918. (B.C. Provincial 
Archives Historic Photo Collection, file: Nicola— 
Court House—30653.) 
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s i t e , t h e b u i l d i n g i s p r e s e n t l y p a r t of t h e B a r k e r v i l l e H i s t o r i c 
S i t e complex . 
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Richfield 

The initial structure of the judicial system in British 

Columbia was prompted by concern for the retention of 

the mainland colony as a British possession in the wake 

of successive gold rushes which attracted waves of American 

miners into the region during the 1850s and '60s. The 

Honourable Matthew Baillie Begbie was appointed first 

Supreme Court Judge for the Crown Colony of British Columbia 

on 2 September 1858 and assigned the difficult task of 

administering British justice in the series of mining 

camps springing up throughout the interior. ' In addition 

to the Supreme Court, a system of county courts was established 

for petty cases, along with gold commissioners' courts. 

The latter was a special innovation devised for the mediation 

of mining disputes, dispensing of mining licences and 

collection of duties on extracted ore. The posts of county 

court magistrate and gold commissioner were frequently 

occupied by a single official who was given the courtesy 

2/ . . . 

title of "judge". ' Initial government buildings in mining 

areas usually consisted of the hastily-built or procured 

quarters which served as combination living quarters, 
offices and magistrate's courts for these officials. 

Nowhere were the peculiar and frequently colourful 

aspects of this frontier phase of British Columbia's judicial 
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system more vividly demonstrated than in the remote gold-

fields of the Cariboo district. The first strike in the 

Cariboo occurred at Kiethly Creek in 1860; a succession 

of richer lodes were subsequently discovered at Antler 

Creek in the same year and along Williams Creek between 

3/ 1861 and 1862. ' Each strike was accompanied by the appearance 

of an instant town providing accommodation, supplies and 

entertainment for the miners who converged on the site. 

The succession of early strikes appeared to culminate 

with the discovery of substantial quantities of gold on 

upper Williams Creek in 1861. The community of Williams 

Creek which subsequently sprang into existence was therefore 

selected by the Colonial Government as a suitable location 

for court and gold commissioner's facilities for the Cariboo 

district. Thomas Elwyn, the first magistrate/gold commissioner, 

arrived at Williams Creek in the spring of 1862 and proceeded 

to have a "government house" erected. On 20 July he gave 

notice that tenders had been called for "erection of a 

building measuring 16 feet wide by 30 feet deep, of logs, 

with a partition running across at a distance of eighteen 

4/ feet from the front..." ' Judge Begbie made the first 

of a succession of memorable visits to the site in the 

course of his court circuit of the Cariboo in the fall 

of 1862. He has left us with an illuminating description 

of the building and the circumstances in which the early 

gold commissioners operated: 
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North of Quesnelle River the two commissioners 

are fixed in their respective headquarters at 

William and Van Winkle, these being the principle 

clusters of stores and miners in the Cariboo 

District. At Williams Creek a log house was 

built by Mr. Elwyn, which, being divided across 

the middle gave accommodation for writing in 

one half, a space about 12 feet by 16 feet— 

and on the other half, of equal size but possessing 

the inestimable luxury of a fireplace, Mr. Elwyn, 

his secretary and three constables had bunks 

piled upon each other, in which each man could 

spread his blankets separately. At Van Winkle, 

Mr. O'Rielly had not found the means of providing 

himself with any such luxury —and the whole 

business of the district had to be conducted 

in a tent, which was the sole protection against 

the weather for him, and the books and records 

5/ of the district. 

Although these quarters were crude to say the least, they 

evidently set new standards during the first year of the community's 

existence. A correspondent to the British Colonist wrote of 

Williams Creek and its government building in July, 1863: 

The style of architecture here is peculiar in 

its order. It is neither Doric, Ionic nor Corinthian, 

but decidedly Columbian.... The relative properties 

of capital, column and base never trouble the 

mind of the... builder. The Government have 
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put up a new building for the Commissioner. 

It far surpasses in magnitude any of the other 

log and mud structures which humbly show their 

roofs and smoke their chimneys around it.... 

The name of the community was changed from Williams Creek 

to Richfield in 1863 by Lieutenant Palmer, leader of a detachment 

of Royal Engineers assigned to survey a trail leading to the 

gold fields, as well as townsites and government reserves in 
7/ 

the area. Among the latter was a ten acre reserve in Richfield 

plotted in July, 1863. At the time of the survey, the site 

contained a complex of government buildings in addition to the 

gold commissioner's quarters, indicating that extensive building 

had taken place during the spring of 1863 (Figure 1). The new 

log structures included a supreme court house and supreme court 

judge's residence for the use of Begbie on his periodic visits, 

a lock-up, police barracks and separate residence for the local 

magistrate. 

Richfield had no sooner been designated as the administrative 

centre for the Cariboo than a far larger gold discovery was 

made a short distance downstream by Messrs. Billy Barker and 

John "Cariboo" Cameron. Barkerville, the town which sprang 

up at the site of Barker's placer operations, quickly overshadowed 

Richfield as the largest and most important settlement in the 

Cariboo. Despite Richfield's rapid decline, court and gold 

commissioner's facilities remained located there. A partial 

explanation for the government's reluctance to relocate them 
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was the highly impermanent nature of settlement in the 

area. By 1866 all communities in the Cariboo were in 

a state of decline owning to the absense of new gold discoveries 

in the area. As a result the bulk of the transient population 

began to drift off, causing many of the communities to 

disappear altogether. Barkerville itself burned to the 

ground in 1866. It was quickly rebuilt on a smaller scale 

and enjoyed a measure of stability not matched by other 

settlements due to the steady production of its placer 

8/ mines. ' In the year of its destruction, plans were raised 

to move the judicial and administrative offices from Richfield 

to the town of Quesnel. Although B1,000 was allocated 

for this purpose, construction was shelved due to a cut 

in government spending, and the Richfield buildings were 

9/ given an indefinite reprieve. ' 

The issue of relocation again surfaced in 1871. 

Indications that the 1862-3 buildings were in a deteriorating 

condition from 1866 onwards is conveyed by correspondence 

from resident magistrates to Victoria. ' In the 5 August 

1871 issue of the Barkerville Cariboo Sentinel, members 

of a grand jury charged that the existing court house 

at Richfield was "miserably deficient in accommodation 

for jurors, witnesses and the public", and urged its relocation 

in the neighboring town. Barkerville at this time 

contained a lock-up and government assay office. The 

controversy regarding the condition and inaccessibility 
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of the Richfield buildings was the likely impetus for 

a survey of existing Cariboo government structures conducted 

in 1871. Plans produced in December of that year indicate 

that no significant changes had been made since 1863; 

the Supreme Court House was a rectangular log building 

measuring 49 ft. by 16 ft. which was divided into a court 

room 30 ft in length and a record office 19 ft. long (Figure 

12/ 2). / It was in this primitive structure that Judge 

Begbie conducted many of his celebrated trials which were 

to make him legendary in the judicial and social history 

of the province. The 1871 inventory of existing government 

buildings did not result in any decision for replacement 

or relocation; the original log court house in Richfield 

was apparently deemed satisfactory for the dwindling volume 

of cases being held in the Barkerville area during this 

period. 

The impetus for replacement occurred a decade later 

when the first resident Supreme Court Judge was appointed 

for the Cariboo. This development arose, not out of an 

increase in judicial activity in the Cariboo, but rather 

as a result of passage of the Judicial District Act of 

1878 which designated four judicial districts on mainland 

British Columbia, each of which was to be served by a 

resident judge who would preside over both Supreme and 

13/ County court cases. ' Appointed to the Cariboo bench 

was John Foster McCreight, eminent barrister and former 
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provincial premier and attorney general. McCreight viewed 

his posting to Richfield with a certain displeasure, since 

the caseload was low, but regulations forced him to remain 

in residency there for most of the year, far from the 

14/ centre of judicial activities in Victoria. ' For his 

first year in Richfield, Judge McCreight had to make do 

with the existing log buildings, although his circuit 

took him to similarly remote communities such as Soda 

Creek and Quesnel to hear additional cases. In 1882, 

however, the Provincial Government attempted to make 

McCreight's post somewhat more palatable by authorizing 

the replacement of the old Richfield Court House. The 

Department of Public Works produced plans for a square 

frame building containing a court room, judge's and jury 

rooms, along with a general office (Figure 3). The contract 

for its construction was awarded to local lumber merchant 

Ithiel B. Nason who submitted a bid of $4,900.15' Nason 

made a notable change to the building in the course of 

construction. Plans called for the main entrance to be 

located on the facade below the sloping pitch of the roof; 

the contractor wisely rearranged the plan so that the 

entrance was on the gable end, eliminating the danger 

of snow slides to persons entering the building (Figure 

4). The alteration did not change the layout of the structure, 

owing to its square dimensions. The new court house sat 

on approximately the same site as its predecessor (Figure 
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5). Other structures on the site were apparently renovated 

rather than replaced by Nason at the time of the court 

house construction. In addition the lock-up and assay 

office at Barkerville were repaired, raising the total 

expenditure in the Richfield-Barkerville area to $5,000. ' 

Judge McCreight remained at Richfield only a short 

time after completion of the new building. The caseload 

proved as low for his successors, however, and the building 

saw infrequent use. The last major construction at the 

site occurred in 1887 when a new lock-up was erected to 

17/ replace the existing log building. ' By 1896 usage 

of the Richfield facilities was so infrequent that the 

Public Works Department deemed it more convenient to purchase 

a house in Barkerville to convert into administrative 

offices rather than repair the road to Richfield which 

had "fallen into disrepair".18// By 1899 the first step 

in the total relocation of government buildings had been 

taken, but Barkerville was not the chosen site. Instead 

a new combination court house and jail was erected at 

the growing town of Quesnel at a cost of $2,000. Although 

the Richfield Court House was in periodic use until 1912, 

construction of a larger $23,000 Provincial Government 

Building at Quesnel in that year brought a formal end 

to its stature as judicial centre for the district. Nevertheless, 

the building was maintained and used on infrequent occasions 

19/ as late as 1927 before being completely abandoned. ' 
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In 1945 the first steps for its preservation were taken 

when it was declared "an historic object" by Order-in-

20/ Council. ' The building was renovated in 1963 as a major 

component in the Barkerville historic site complex. Court 

room fixtures from the former Supreme Court Building in 

Victoria were installed at this time, and the building 

became the stage for recitations of Judge Matthew Baillie 

Begbie's reminiscences on his administration of justice 

21/ during the early gold rush days of Richfield and Barkerville. ' 
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Figure 1: Detail from Richfield site plan, July, 1863. 
(Redrafted by Provincial Parks Branch, Department 
of Recreation and Conservation, September, 1960.) 



Figure 2: Detail from "Plans of Government Buildings in 
the Cariboo District", by Henry Holbrook" C. C. L. &W., 
December 2, 1871. (Provincial Archives Map Division) 
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Figure 3: Richfield Court House Plan, 1882. (Provincial 
Archives, Public Works Records, 76-G-9, No. 359.) 
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Figure 4: Richfield Court House (undated). (Provincial 
Archives, Photographic Collection, No. 10498.) 
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Figure 5: Detail from A.F. Buckham plan of Richfield, c. 
1960. (Courtesy Provincial Parks Branch, Department 
of Recreation and Conservation.) 



Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - His tor ica l Building Report 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

D a t e : J u n e , 1977 

Geocode: 1 0 1 6 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 1 5 

City: Nakusp 

Address: 415 Broadway 

Building Name: P r o v i n c i a l 
( i f important) Government 

B u i l d i n g 
Source of T i t l e Photo: 

C . I . H . B . P h a s e I 

Building Information 

Date of Construction: 1 9 0 9 - 1 0 

Architect : E v e r e d C r i d d l e 

Builder: W i l l i a m G i l l e t t ( N e l s o n , B . C . ) 

Craftsmen (Lis t Type) 

Name and occupation of or ig ina l owner: P r o v i n c e o f B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable subsequent owners and reason i d e n t i f i e d : 

Notable type of occupants: J u d i c i a r y , County C o u r t o f West K o o t e n a y , p o l i c e , 
v a r i o u s g o v e r n m e n t a g e n c i e s 

Notable occupants and reason i d e n t i f i e d : 

Building use: G o v e r n m e n t a l ; Cour t H o u s e , o f f i c e s , and j a i l 

Major building material : wood 

Al tera t ions : 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 
r e m o v a l o f c o u r t 1 9 5 1 D.P.W. 
f a c i l i t i e s 
r e i n s t a l l a t i o n o f c o u r t 1 9 6 1 D.P.W. 
f a c i l i t i e s 
f u r t h e r i n t e r i o r r e n o v a t i o n s 1 9 7 1 D.P.W. 
Comments: 
One of the last small Provincial Government Buildings designed 
by a private architect and the only pre-1912 example still 
in regular use. 
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415 Broadway Nakusp 

Establishment of Nakusp occurred in 1892 in the wake 

of the development of major silver, lead and zinc mines 

in the Slocan Valley. The townsite was selected as a 

shipping point for transporting ore down the Arrow Lakes 

to smelting centres, although an initial land and building 

boom was prompted by rumours that Nakusp itself would 

eventually become a smelter site. This never occurred, 

so the community's early growth remained tied to its role 

as a port for lake boat traffic. Use of the Arrow Lake 

transportation route subsided shortly before the turn 

of the century, however, with the construction of new 

railway lines into the region and location of a major 

smelter at Nelson. Nakusp subsequently declined into 

a small lumber milling and distribution centre. 

Initial government facilities in Nakusp consisted 

• • . • 2/ 
of a log mining recorder s office erected in 1893. 

Location of permanent court facilities in the community 

did not occur until 1910. In the previous year the Provincial 

Government purchased 3 lots adjacent to the site of 

the 1893 building from the Columbia and Kootenay Railway 

Company and commissioned architect Evered Criddle to 

design a modest multi-purpose building to house court 

facilities along with a mining recorder's office, police 
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3/ • • 

and jail quarters. ' Blueprints of Criddle's original 

plans and elevations indicate that the court room was 

initially located on the right side of the main floor, 

with a general office and mining recorder's office occupying 

the left side. The basement area contained quarters for 

the local police constable, along with a two-cell lock

up and two undesignated rooms subsequently allocated to 
4/ magistrate's office and kitchen facilities. ' Specifications 

called for basement walls to be constructed of rubble, 

with upper walls of locally-procured lumber. Rustic (shiplap) 

siding was prescribed for exterior finishing. ' 

Tenders for construction of the building were invited 

on 30 September 1909, the successful bidder being William Gillett 

of Nelson, B.C. Gillett had recently completed the new 

stone court house in that community. The stipulated date 

for completion was mid-January 1910. ' 

Although the external appearance of the building 

has remained essentially unaltered up to the present time, 

apart from replacement of the original shingled roof with 

a metal one, the interior has undergone a succession of 

periodic renovations and alterations in response to changing 

occupants. Alteration plans dated July 1952 called for 

allocation of the basement area to RCMP and Public Works 

offices, along with a lock-up; the main floor contained 

various government offices, but court facilities had been 

eliminated. However, further alterations dated 1961 resulted 
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in the reinstallation of a court room, along with a judge's 

office, on the main floor. On this occasion the court 

room was switched to the left side of the building, opposite 

its original location. A third series of renovations 

carried out in 1971 resulted in further interior changes, 

7/ along with the installation of a new front porch. ' 

Despite these numerous interior alterations, the 

Nakusp Provincial Government Building may be considered 

of special interest in the context of early court facilities 

in the province. This distinction rests upon the fact 

that it is the only pre-1912 example of the once-numerous 

small frame multi-purpose government buildings to remain 

in use at the present time. 
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Endnotes 

1 K. Johnson, Pioneer Days of Nakusp and the Arrow 
Lakes (Nakusp 1964), pp. 9, 11, 13, etc. 

2 Ibid., p. 11. 

3 British Columbia. Provincial Archives, Public Works 
Records, GR 54, volume 19, file 322. 

4 Ibid. 

5 Ibid. 

6 Ibid. Subsequent correspondence by the Minister 
of Public Works authorizing purchase of furnishings 
for the building (21 July 1910) indicates that the 
building was not occupied until late summer of that 
year. (Provincial Archives, Minister of Public Works, 
"Semi-Official Correspondence, 14 July 1910—10 March 1911", 
GR-7 5). 

7 British Columbia. Department of Public Works, Plan 
Library, No. 87-1. 
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Figure 1: Government Building, Nakusp. (After B.C. 
Fire Insurance Underwriters Assn. Plan 
of Nakusp, Sept., 1922, sheet 3.) 



Figure 2: Nakusp Provincial Government Building prior to recent renovations when roof was 
clad with metal sheathing. (B.C. Archives, No. 31787.) 
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Building Information 

Date of Construction: 1908-09 

Architect: J . J . Honeyman & G.D. C u r t i s 

Builder: Bro ley and Martin (Fernie and Vancouver) 

Craftsmen (List Type) 

Name and occupation of original owner: Prov ince of B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable subsequent owners and reason identif ied: 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

Date: December, 1976 

Geocode: 10174001100007 

City: Kamloops 

Address: 7 West Seymour S t . 

Building Name: Kamloops Court 
(if important) House 

Source of Title Photo: 
C . I . H . B . Phase I 

Notable type of occupants: J u d i c i a r y , Prov ince of B r i t i s h Columbia. 

Notable occupants and reason Identified: J u d i c i a r y , County of Y a l e , government 
agent, Land Registry office 

Building use: Governmental; Court House 

Major building material: brick with stone trim 

Alterations: 

corStrucSlSr? of M 6 Architect Jo*r^ftr. Co. 
retaining wall 
extension of land 
registry 1912 D.P.W. Johnson & Co. 
conversion of court house 
Comments: basement to offices & storage D.P.W. 
The present court house is the third to have been built in Kamloops, and 
was one of several designed by the firm of Honeyman & Curtis in various 
communities in the B.C. interior during the first decade of the century. 
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7 West Seymour Street Kamloops 

Initial court facilities in Kamloops consisted of a multi

purpose log building erected in 1873, which also served 

as lock-up, government agent's office and public meeting 

hall. / This structure remained in use for the following 

decade, during which time court was held periodically 

by visiting circuit court judges. Following passage of 

the Provincial County Courts Act of 1883, Kamloops was 

2/ designated as the judicial seat for the County of Yale. ' 

This prompted replacement of the 1873 government building 

with a new frame court house in 1885. The building was 

of frame construction, two storeys in height, measuring 

35 ft. by 37 ft. exclusive of a one storey wing. It contained 

rooms for the judge, jury and government agent on the 

first floor, with the court room above; living accommodations 

3/ were located in the wing section. ' 

Kamloops grew rapidly in size and importance following 

construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway line through 

the community during the 1880s, thereby solidifying its 

stature as principal distributing centre and seat of administration 

for the central interior of the province. In 1896 renovations 

and additions were made to the existing court house to 

accommodate the increasing case load. These included 

the installation of additional jury rooms above the wing 
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section and construction of a stone foundation. In addition, 

a frame portico was installed at the front entrance, 

presumably to lend an increased air of dignity to the 

4/ rather houselike structure ' (Figures 1 and 2). 

Passage of a new County Courts Act in 1905 authorized 

the appointment of additional county court judges and 

increased the number of administrative operations conducted 

at the nine county seats, thereby rendering many of the 

older existing court houses obsolete. Kamloops was among 

the group of interior towns which received new court houses 

during the subsequent phase of extensive court house replacement. 

Plans for the new Kamloops Court House were produced in 

1908 by the architectural firm of Honeyman and Curtis. 

Both partners had previously produced court house designs 

independently during the pre-1903 period. ' Around 1907 

they joined forces to design a new court house for Cranbrook 

which borrowed heavily on Curtis' plans for the earlier 

Greenwood Court House. The new Kamloops building marked 

a decided advancement in sophistication, however, both 

for the firm of Honeyman and Curtis and for prevailing 

standards of court house design in the interior, a fact 

subsequently noted by the Kamloops Inland Sentinel: 

The most attractive group of buildings will 

come as a welcome change to the hitherto prevailing 

order of court house buildings in the smaller 
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towns on the mainland. In general outline it 

maintains the traditions of a good provincial 

type of architecture in England, very distinctly 

picturesque in general effect and pleasing in 

detail.6/ 

The newspaper went on to describe the style of the 

proposed building as "a freely treated version of the 

late English domestic gothic, with details which run quite 

characteristically into the early renaissance." Honeyman 

and Curtis were in fact employing an architectural form 

popularized in the United States, particularly for educational 

buildings, from the mid-1890s onwards. Borrowing heavily 

on Picturesque/Gothic traditions, it saw a brief flourish 

of popularity as an alternative to Classicism as a suitable 

7/ form for public architecture. ' The Kamloops Court House 

bears many standard features of the style, notably the 

extensive use of stone trim in the form of quoins, balustrades, 

window and door surrounds as a visual contrast to the 

red brick walls; also parapeted gables rising above the 

roof line, a prominent rolled copper roof ridge, corner 

tower, projecting oriel window (above the main entrance) 

and various round and eliptically arched entrances (Figure 3). 

Building specifications called for the use of limestone 

for trim, with basement walls of coarse rubble granite 

or free stone. ' 
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The architects followed the standard practice 

of placing the court room on the second floor, above 

the administrative offices. The ground floor was 

divided in half by a central corridor running the 

length of the building and connecting to a rear access 

leading to the separate Land Registry Building. 

Public access to the court room was provided by a 

staircase located to the left of the front entrance. 

The court room's large size (52 ft. by 34 ft.) was 

further accentuated by a lofty hammer-beamed ceiling 

projecting into the roof line of the building, following 

a pattern established in earlier court house designs 

by Honeyman and Curtis. All beams, panelling and 

• . . 9/ 

loinery in the court room were of B.C. fir construction. ' 

The chamber was insulated from external walls on 

three sides by various chambers and offices, natural 

lighting being confined to large windows located 

above the visitors' gallery. A rear staircase provided 

separate access to the court room for judges, court 

officials, as well as prisoners whose cells were 

located in the basement area. A third staircase 

leading from the second storey to the law library 

was placed in the tower section. The floor plan 

of the first, second and third floors appear to have 

undergone few major alterations since the time of 

construction, although the former prisoners' cells, 
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police room and heating plant in the basement have been 

converted into additional office and storage space (Figures 5 

and 6). The Land Registry Building, a single storey hipped 

roof structure erected at the same time as the Court House, 

contained a public office measuring 34 ft. by 20 ft., 

along with a private office, vault and lavatories. It 

was subsequently enlarged in 1912; a large annex was added 

to the building during the 1960's. 

The contract for construction of the Kamloops Court 

House and Registry Office was awarded to the firm of Broley 

and Martin in 1908. / It was completed and occupied 

by October of the following year, the total cost being 

approximately $79, 403. -11/ 

A total of five brick or stone court houses of Pictures

que derivation were built in the British Columbian interior 

between 1906 and 1912. The buildings set new standards 

for court house design in the province, while at the same 

time enhancing the obvious link with British tradition 

embodied in the province's judicial system. Like other 

examples, most notably those at Nelson (10244000900320) 

and Fernie (10153000100401), the Kamloops Court House 

stands out as a landmark from the most vigorous phase 

of court house construction in the province. 
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Endnotes: 

1 M.S. Wade, "The History of Kamloops", in E.S. Scholefield, 
A History of British Columbia... (Vancouver, 1913), 
vol. 2, p. 208. 

2 British Columbia. Legislative Assembly, Statutes 
of the Province of British Columbia, 1883~ ch. , 5", 
pp. 11-22. This act also authorized appointment 
of resident judges for each county seat. 

3 British Columbia. Parliament, Sessional Papers, 
1886, "Public Works Report", p. 273. The building 
was erected by contractor J.R. Park at a cost of 
$4,200. 

4 British Columbia. Provincial Archives, "Public Works 
Records", Ace. No. 76-G-9, file 348. Contractors 
for the additions were listed as McGregor and Son; 
the cost was $1,875. 

5 See C.I.H.B. Historical Building Reports, Rossland 
Court House (10122000102288) and Greenwood Court 
House (10120000200127) . 

6 Inland Sentinel (Kamloops), 15 December p. 1. 

7 See Marcus Whiffen, American Architecture Since 1780; 
A Guide to the Styles (Cambridge, 1969), pp. 178-
182. Whiffen terms the style "Jacobethan Revival". 

8 B.C. Provincial Archives, "Public Works Records", 
Ace. No. 75-G-65, box 23, file 397, "Contract and 
Specifications". 

9 Ibid. 

10 Ibid.; also Sessional Papers, 1909, "Public Works 
Report", p. H-16. Broley and Martin's bid was $56,600; 
separate contracts were awarded to H. Shotton for 
the initial heating system and Johnson & Co. for 
a retaining wall around the site (1910). 

11 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1910, p. F-14 and 1911, p. 
H-25. 
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Figure 1: Second Kamloops Court House, built in 1885. 
(B.C. Provincial Archives Photo Collection, 
file Kamloops-Buildings, Government Offices, 
No. 32705. ) 



Figure 2: Second Kamloops Court House, still standing 
in 1939. (B.C. Provincial Archives Photo 
Collection, No. 49036. ) 
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Figure 3: Third Kamloops Court House, shortly after 
construction, c. 1909. (B.C. Provincial 
Archives, file: Kamloops-Buildings-Government 
Offices, No. 32706.) 
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Figure 4: Site of Kamloops Court House. (After Chas. E. Goad, 
Insurance Plan of Kamloops, B.C., May, 
1914, sheet 3.) 



BASEMENT FIRST FLOOR 

Figure 5: 1974 Floor Plan, Kamloops Court House. (Court Facilities Inventory, 1974, 
prepared for B.C. Dept. of Public Works by Graham Brawn & Associates). 
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SECOND FLOOR THIRD FLOOR 
Figure 6. 1974 Floor Plan, Kamloops Court House. 
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Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - Historical Building Report 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

Date: F e b r u a r y , 1977 

Geocode: 101760004000012 

City: P r i n c e R u p e r t , B.C. 

Address: Market S q u a r e , McBride 
S t . 

Building N a m e : p r i n c e Rupe r t 
(if important) C o u r t House 

Source of T i t l e Photo: 

No Photo Available 

Building Information 

Date of Construction: 1921-2 
Architect : B r i t i s h Columbia Depar tmen t of P u b l i c Works, Henry W h i t t a k e r 

. . . , s u p e r v i s i n g a r c h i t e c t . 
Builder: A l b e r t & McCaffery ( P r i n c e Ruper t ) 
Craftsmen (List Type) 

Name and occupation of or iginal owner: P r o v i n c e of B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable subsequent owners and reason ident i f ied : 

„ ,. . . , J u d i c i a r y , A s s i z e & County c o u r t s ; P r o v i n c i a l 
Notable type of occupants: •* ' . 

Government a g e n c i e s 
Notable occupants and reason iden t i f i ed : 

Building use: G o v e r n m e n t a l ; Cou r t House 

Major building mate r ia l : C l a y b u r n b r i c k , Hadd in ton I s l a n d s t o n e 

Al tera t ions: 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 

i n s t a l l a t i o n of second 
c o u r t room c . 1970 D.P.W. 
e x t e n s i v e i n t e r i o r 1976-7 D.P.W. 
a l t e r a t i o n s 

Comments: 

Only large court house erected in province during post 1913 period. 
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agent, registry and various other governmental facilities. 

These included a large court room, judges' chambers, witnesses', 

jury, sherriff's and barristers' rooms along with a law 

library (Figures 3, 4). Oak panelling and furnishings 

were specified for the court room, judges' chambers and 

library. A judge's dais and court railings originally 

constructed for the Vancouver Court House were shipped 

to Prince Rupert and installed in the new building. ' 

Additional interior features included the use of terrazzo 

floors throughout, a marble main staircase with cast iron 

9/ railings and oak doors. ' Costing a total of $424,279.24 

upon completion, the building was by far the largest erected 

by the provincial Public Works Department during the post 

1913 period. It was officially opened by T.D. Patullo 

on 2 January 1923. ' The original prefabricated court 

house was subsequently removed to a new location and 

converted into a Masonic Lodge. It was eventually demolished, 

apparently during the 1950s. / 

Although the exterior of the Prince Rupert Court 

House remains unchanged, the building has undergone a 

number of interior alterations. These have included the 

installation of a second smaller court room on the upper 

floor along with extensive renovations and alterations 

12/ to all areas apart from the main court room. ' Set amidst 

spacious landscaped grounds, the building is one of the 

major early landmarks in the city, and one of the three 
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largest early court houses in the province, along with 

those at Vancouver (10101001500800) and Vernon (10242000603001). 

Built during a period of comparative inactivity in the 

area of public works, the Prince Rupert Court House is 

set apart architecturally from the bolder classical designs 

of the earlier pre-1913 construction phase in British 

Columbia. 
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Endnotes: 

1 British Columbia. Government, Sessional Papers, 
1909, Public Accounts, 1 July 1908-31 March 1909, 
B-107. Total cost of the buildings was $13,429.63. 

2 R.G. Large, Prince Rupert: A Gateway to Alaska and 
the Pacific, (Vancouver 1973), 56. The registry 
office fire occurred in November 1911. A temporary 
replacement was eventually erected three years later. 
See B.C. Sessional Papers, 1915, vol. I, C-170. 

3 Patullo later served as premier of the province, 
between 1933 and 1941. 

4 Whittaker served as Chief Architect for the Provincial 
Department of Lands and Works between 1918 and 1949. 
He was born in Rio de Janeiro in 1885 of British 
parents, received his training in England then practiced 
in England, Khartoum, etc., before moving to B.C. 
in 1914. He was president of the Architectural 
Institute of B.C. in 1936-7. 

5 British Columbia. Provincial Archives, Public Works 
Records, 75-G-65, vol. 54, file 696. Building specifi
cations: notices to contractors were issued on October 
25, 1920 and 16 March 1921. 

6 Building specifications, p. 10. 

7 Ibid., p.p. 28, 32. 

8 Ibid., p.p. 42, 43, 44, 52. 

9 Ibid., p.p. 37, 39. 

10 The Advocate, August-September 1969, cover story. 

11 Large, 59. 

12 Telephone interview, H.W. Harding, government agent, 
Prince Rupert, 13 December 1976. 
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nyare 1: First court facilities in Prince Rupert were 
located in this sectional prefab building 
erected in 1908. (B.C. Archives, No. 68950.) 
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PRINCE RUPERT HARBOUR 

Figure 2: Prince Rupert Court House site. (Graham Brawn & Associates, Court Facilities 
Inventory, Vancouver, 1974.) 
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Figure 4: Prince Rupert Court House, second floor plan (Court Facilities Inventory, 
Vancouver, 1974, prepared for B.C. Dept. of Public Works by Graham Brawn & 
Associates). 
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Figure 5: Prince Rupert Court House. (B.C. Archives, No. 80013). 
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Figure 6: Court room interior, Prince Rupert Court House. (Graham Brawn & Associates, 1974). 
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HistoriantEdward M i l l s 

D a t e : A p r i l , 1977 

Geocodc: 10212000400004 

C i t y : F o r t S t e e l e 

Address Main S t r e e t 

Building Name: Former P r o v i n c i a l 
(if important) Government 

B u i l d i n g 
Source of Ti t le Pho to :C. I .H.B . 

Phase I 

Building Information 

Date of Construction: 1897 

Archi tect : unknown 

Builder: J . J . Lamont 

Craftsmen (List Type) 

Name and occupation of or iginal owner: P r o v i n c e of B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable subsequent owners and reason ident i f ied: A r t h u r McMahon—converted 
i n t o h o t e l 

Notable type of occupants: l o c a l government o f f i c i a l s and m a g i s t r a t e 

Notable occupants and reason ident i f ied : 

o r i g i n a l - G o v e r n m e n t a l ; C o u r t House and o f f i c e s 
Buildine u s e P r e s e n t ~ R e s i d e n t i a l ; h o t e l o r i n n , and Food S e r v i c e ; 

' t a v e r n o r b a r . 

Major building mater ia l : wood frame 

Alterat ions : 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 

1 s t o r y a d d i t i o n 1900 n . a . N e i d i g B r o s . 
r emova l t o p r e s e n t s i t e ; unknown A r t h u r McMahon 
c o n v e r s i o n i n t o h o t e l ( p r o b a b l y ) 

Comments: 
This frame building served briefly as administrative and judicial 
headquarters for the East Kootenay district, before the transfer 
of these offices to nearby Crankbrook in 1904. 
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Main Street Fort Steele 

Prior to its demise as a major East Kootenay shipping 

and distribution centre at the turn of the century, Fort 

Steele also enjoyed the status of being the seat of Provincial 

Government offices and court facilities for the district. 

Among the buildings presently incorporated in the Fort 

Steele Provincial Historic Park is the frame building 

erected in 1897 to accommodate these functions. 

The earliest record of government offices in the 

Kootenay region occurred in 1864 in the wake of a gold 

rush at Wild Horse Creek. Cut off from the rest of British 

Columbia by a chain of mountains, the area was initially 

reached only via routes leading north from Idaho. Within 

months of the strike an estimated 1,500 American miners 

had converged on Wild Horse Creek and a shanty town bearing 

the same name had materialized. The governor of the Colony 

of British Columbia quickly dispatched gold commissioner 

and magistrate J.C. Haynes to the site to administer British 

justice and extract the colony's gold tax. Although 

the rush proved short-lived, the government continued 

to maintain a mining recorder's office and lock-up at 

the declining settlement during the next two and a half 

decades. / 
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Attention was next centred on the Wild Horse Creek 

area in 1887 when conflicts between the Kootenay Indians 

and local settlers culminated in a murder. A detachment 

of seventy-five North West Mounted Police assigned to 

patrol construction camps along the Canadian Pacific Railway 

line was rushed to the area amidst fears of a major Indian 

uprising. Colonel Samuel Steele rejected Wild Horse Creek 

as the site for his fortified post in favour of a hamlet 

known as Galbraith's Ferry located several miles downstream 

at the junction of the creek and the Columbia River. 

Steele and his detachment remained stationed at this post 

for a year, during which time the local conflict was 

resolved. Upon their departure the small settlement was 

renamed Fort Steele in his honour, and the government 

offices were transferred to one of the buildings within 

3/ the compound from Wild Horse Creek. ' By 1890 the economy 

of the area had become revitalized by the discovery and 

development of the Sullivan and North Star silver and 

lead mines, along with the introduction of hydraulic gold 

mining along Wild Horse Creek. A riverboat system was 

implemented along the Columbia and Kootenay Rivers as 

a means of transporting the ore south to Jennings, Montana 

for refining, and Fort Steele suddenly emerged as the 

principal shipping point. The town grew rapidly, attaining 

a population of over 2,000 during the mid-1890s. ' The 

riverboat system was precarious at best, and by the height 
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of Fort Steele's prosperity plans were underway to run 

a railway into the Kootenays via the Crow's Nest Pass 

as a means of drawing off the growing mineral production 

of the area. Construction of the line would inevitably 

terminate the river route, so Fort Steele's future became 

tied to its selection as the terminal point of the railway. 

Vying with it for this prize was the as yet unsettled 

townsite of Cranbrook, owned and promoted by Colonel Baker, 

elected representative for the East Kootenay district 

in the Provincial Legislature. The intensity of this 

struggle surfaced in 1897 when rumours that Baker was 

attempting to have the Provincial Government offices transferred 

from Fort Steele to Cranbrook reached the editor of the 

Fort Steele Prospector. The following barrage was aimed 

at the Colonel in the 17th of July edition of the newspaper: 

Go it while you have the chance, your time is 

short; neither you, nor any man who has the 

temerity to condone your sins, will ever warm 

your seat again as Member for East Kootenay. 

Had you but delayed your scheme until Cranbrook 

had an existence as a town, or until the public 

interests seemed to demand it, then your unblushing 

infidelity would not have been so evident. 

But your work is too coarse, too coarse Colonel. 

5/ We can't stand your work. ' 
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Either the newspaper had made a glaring error or 

else hasty revisions were made to government plans. Whatever 

the reasons, less than a week later a notice appeared 

in the same publication inviting tenders for the erection 

of a new government building to be located in Fort Steele. / 

This was followed on 31 July by a response by Colonel Baker, 

stating "that the Government Offices will not be removed 

from Fort Steele until such time as circumstances justify 

7/ such a move." ' 

There is strong evidence to suggest that the decision 

to erect a new building at Fort Steele had been a hasty 

one, however. The notice for tenders preceded purchase 

of a site by three weeks; on 14 August 1897 the Prospector 

reported that four lots on Selkirk Avenue had been purchased 

8 / for this purpose. ' Furthermore, no record of the building's 

construction appeared in either Public Accounts records 

or the annual report of the Department of Public Works 

for that year, a marked departure from standard procedure 

in the construction of public buildings in the province. 

A brief description of the building appeared in the 

27 August edition of the Prospector, the date on which 

the contract for its erection was awarded to builder J.J. Lamont: 

The building will be two stories, 26 feet by 

36 feet, frame, and will stand on the corner 

of St. Mary's and Selkirk streets. The ground 

floor will be occupied by the Recorder and the 
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jail, and the upper story by the Government 

Agent and the court Room. It is to be ready 

for occupation by 1st October and completed 

9/ by 1st. November. ' 

On 2 October the Prospector noted that the building 

was nearing completion and would be ready for occupancy 

the following week. ' Local government officials were 

James F. Armstrong, who combined the posts of gold com

missioner, government agent, assistant commissioner of 

Lands and Works and judge of the Court of Revision and 

Appeal, along with Charles M. Edwards, mining recorder, 

collector of votes and district registrar. ' 

Fort Steele's victory over Cranbrook in the fight 

to retain the government offices provied to be ephemeral, 

however. Colonel Baker's townsite was selected as the 

terminal point of the railway, spelling an end to Fort 

Steele's brief period of prosperity by the turn of the 

century. By 1901 the town's population had dwindled to 

353. The Fort Steele Government Building remained in 

operation for a few more years. A small addition was 

12/ 
added to the building in 1900 'but by 1904 it had been 

closed down and all operations transferred to temporary 

13/ rented quarters in Cranbrook. / In 1906 the City of 

Cranbrook entered into a cost-sharing arrangement with 

the Provincial Government for the construction of a substantial 

new court house which subsequently became the judicial 

and administrative headquarters for the East Kootenay 

district.14/ 
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The Fort Steele building was eventually sold to Arthur 

McMahon, who had it moved to its present site and converted 

into a hotel. Known as the Fort Steele Hotel, the building 

became a well-known watering hole for local residents 

and occasional visitors to the declining community ' 

(Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Former Provincial Government Building, Fort Steele, after 
conversion into hotel. (B.C. Provincial Archives, photo No. 84532). 
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Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - Historical Building Report 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

Date: December , 1976 

Geocode: 10213001200322 

City: Grand F o r k s 

Address: 322 C e n t r a l Ave. E . 

Building Name: Grand F o r k s C o u r t 
(if important) House 

Source of Ti t le Photo: C . I . H . B . 
Phase I 

Building Information 

Date of Construction: 1911-1912 

Architect: R. F a r r a r Lawrence 

Builder: R o b e r t Gaw 

Craftsmen (List Type) D.A. S m i t h , f u r n i s h i n g s 
M i l l e r & G a r d i n e r , f u r n i s h i n g s 

Name and occupation of or iginal owner: P r o v i n c e of B r i t i s h Co lumbia . 

Notable subsequent owners and reason Ident i f ied: 

„ _ . . , J u d i c i a r y , County and A s s i z e C o u r t s , P r o v i n c i a l Notable type of occupants: _ •*' *.*• Jr Government o f f i c e s 
Notable occupants and reason ident i f ied: 

building use: G o v e r n m e n t a l ; C o u r t House and o f f i c e s 

Major building mater ia l : b r i c k , B .C . m a r b l e t r i m 

Alterat ions: 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 
r e a r room p a r t i t i o n s , 1970 D.P.W. 
g round f l o o r 

Comments: The d e s i g n of t h e Grand F o r k s C o u r t House r e p r e s e n t e d a 
d e p a r t u r e from p r e v i o u s c o u r t house a r c h i t e c t u r e i n t h e p r o v i n c e , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i n r e g a r d t o t h e p l a c e m e n t of t h e c o u r t room, which was 
i n s u l a t e d from e x t e r i o r w a l l s by v a r i o u s o f f i c e s . 
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322 Central Avenue East Grand Forks 

The history of Grand Forks, like that of other communities 

in the Boundary-West Kootenay region of British Columbia, 

was linked to the growth of the mining industry during 

the 1890s. The town emerged in the early 1890s as pro

spectors and miners converged on the region in the wake 

of copper strikes at nearby Phoenix and Deadwood. Incorp

oration followed in 1897, the year in which the Canadian 

Pacific Railway announced its intention to extend its 

Crow's Nest Pass line west from Nelson to Midway, passing 

through Grand Forks in the process. In 1898 the Granby 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company acquired the 

Phoenix Mine and began construction of a major smelter 

at Grand Forks. When completed two years later, it was 

reputed to be the largest copper smelter in the British 

Empire. / This industry provided Grand Forks with a stable 

economic base and ushered in a period of prosperity which 

lasted nineteen years. In 1905 the town was serviced 

by a second railway when the Great Northern ran a spur 

to Phoenix and the Granby smelter. 

The first government building in Grand Forks was 

erected in 1897, the year of its incorporation. This 

was a one storey frame structure measuring 44 ft. by 30 ft. 

and containing a court room, judge's office and mining 
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recorder's facilities. It was built by Greenwood contractor 

2/ J.B. Desrosier at a cost of $1,097. / The building served 

the community until 1911, surviving two major fires which 

decimated the central section of Grand Forks in 1908 and 

3/ 1911. ' By 1910 it had become apparent that new court 

and governmental office facilities were needed. A new 

site on Central Avenue, the town's major thoroughfare, 

was purchased from G. Chappie for $3,500 dollars in that 

4/ . . 

year, ' while Revelstoke architect William King was commissioned 

to draw up plans for a substantial brick building. ' 

Tenders for construction of the structure were invited 

on 20 September 1910. ' For some unknown reason construction 

was not carried out. A second set of plans were produced 

in the spring of 1911 by another architect, R. Farrar 

Lawrence, and tenders were invited for a second time on 

March 8, 1911.7/ 

Lawrence's plans called for a square brick building 

over an ashlar-clad basement. Specifications noted that 

exterior walls were to be faced with buff-coloured brick 

manufactured in British Columbia. Stone trim was to be 

of British Columbia white marble, while lumber was to 
8 / be procured locally. / The building presents an attractive 

exterior appearance, although the architect does not appear 

to have attempted to adhere to any specific style. Rather, 

he chose to combine elements from various styles into 

a symmetrical composition. Neo-Classical features, consisting 
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of a pedimented main entrance and entablatures of white 

marble, are contrasted against the exterior brick work, 

while Romanesque arched windows and extensive stained 

glass provide other visual focal points. 

The symmetry of the design was continued in the interior 

plan. The ground floor was divided into various provincial 

government offices opening onto a central corridor running 

down the middle of the building off a spacious front lobby. 

Public access to the second floor was provided by twin 

staircases on either side of the main entrance, while 

private stairs for judges, barristers and prisoners were 

located at the rear. The court room was placed in the 

middle of the upper floor with no exterior walls. This 

reflected innovations in court house design just beginning 

to occur prior to World War I. The insulation of the 

court room from exterior noises and distractions was deemed 

highly desirable and made feasible through the development 

9/ of electrical air circulation systems. ' The court room 

was surrounded by various rooms and offices for judges, 

barristers, jury members and witnesses. The public staircase 

at the front opened onto a hall area immediately in front 

of the court room entrance, and was lit by both the large 

stained glass windows on either side of the front entrance 

and several windows of the upper floor (Figure 1). Interior 

floors were of high grade Douglas fir as was wainscotting 

in all corridors, stairways and rooms with the exception 
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of the government agent's office, land registry and chief 

constable's room. False laminated fir beams were installed 

on the ceiling of the court room. ' 

The contract for construction was awarded to local 

contractor and lumber dealer Robert Gaw on 10 April 1911. 

Gaw had submitted a low bid of $44,037.70. ' Separate 

contracts for interior furnishings were awarded to D.A. 

Smith and Miller and Gardiner for $4,353.98 and $1,705.19 

respectively. Lamps for the building were provided by 

the Corporation of the City of Grand Forks for $100. ' 

13/ The building was completed and opened in 1912. ' 

Grand Forks continued to prosper as long as the copper 

industry remained buoyant. In 1919, however, world copper 

prices declined. When workers went on strike at Granby 

Consolidated's smelters at Greenwood, Fernie and Grand 

Forks, the company elected to close them down permanently, 

and all three communities suddenly found themselves without 

their primary means of support. Grand Forks was somewhat 

less acutely hit by this blow than nearby Greenwood, but 

nevertheless suffered a decline in population and prolonged 

period of inactivity. Economic recovery occurred after 

World War II with the growth of logging and a major seed-

growing industry in the area. The community continued 

to be a major centre for regional facilities of the provincial 

government as well as for the West Kootenay County judiciary, 

unlike Greenwood, where the infrequent use of local court 
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facilities eventually prompted the sale of the court house 

14/ to the municipality. ' Remarkably few interior alterations 

have been made to the Grand Forks Court House. Apart 

from a number of alterations to rooms at the rear of the 

first floor now occupied by the Department of Human Resources, 

no significant changes have been made to the building. 

This is likely due at least in part to the sophistication 

of the building's interior design, which was decidedly 

innovative by 1911 standards in the province. 
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1 Marjorie Reynolds, "A History of Grand Forks Valley", 
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Figure 1: Ground and first floor plans, Grand Forks Court House. (B.C. Archives, Public 
Works Records, 75-G-65, vol. 28, file 447.) 



Figure 2: Court room interior, Grand Forks Court House (Graham Brawn & Associates, 1974). 
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Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - Historical Building Report 

Building Information 
Date of Construction: 1911-14 
Architect: Thomas Hooper (Vancouver-Victor ia) 
Builder: John Burns & Son (Nelson) 
Craftsmen (List Type) 

Name and occupation of original owner: Province of B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable subsequent owners and reason identified: 

Notable type of occupants: J u d i c i a r y , Supreme and County of Yale 
c o u r t s : P r o v i n c i a l Government agencies 

Notable occupants and reason identified: 

Building use: Governmental; Court House and o f f i c e s 

Major building material: Okanagan g r a n i t e 
Alterations: 
General Nature , Date „ Architect , IT Builder, 

s t r u c t u r a l r e i n f o r c i n g 1919 Publ ic Works H.J . TJavies 
basement r e n o v a t i o n s , c . 1966 Publ ic Works 
e l e v a t o r , c o u r t room 
a l t e r a t i o n s 

Comments: 
Largest court house in B.C. interior; the third court house design 
by noted Vancouver-Victoria architect Thomas Hooper. 

Historian: Edward Mills 

Date: December, 1976 

Geocode: 10242000603001 

City: Vernon 

Address: 3001—27th S t r e e t 

Building Name: Vernon Court House 
(if important) 

Source of Title Photo: 

C . I . H . B . , Marcel Durand 
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3001-27th Street Vernon 

Settlement in the Vernon area at the northern end of Okanagan 

Lake remained sparse prior to the 1890s due both to its 

remoteness and the presence of giant cattle ranches. 

A small community began to emerge on the site of present-

day Vernon around 1885, the year in which the provincial 

government agent's office for the region was transferred 

there from Enderby. ' Initially known as Priest's Valley, 

the small hamlet was renamed Centreville in that year. 

Subsequent growth was closely linked to the incorporation 

of the Shuswap and Okanagan Railway Company in 1886. 

The firm, headed by a group of major local land holders, 

proposed to run a line from the north end of Okanagan 

Lake up to Sicamous, linking with the Canadian Pacific 

transcontinental mainline. From the outset the community 

benefitted from the shrewdness of its promoters. In 1887 

it was renamed Vernon in honour of Forbes George Vernon, 

founder of the Coldstream Ranch and current Chief Com-

2/ missioner of Lands and Works in the Provincial Government. 

Construction of the railway followed an agreement between 

its backers and the CPR to lease the line to the latter 

company for twenty-five years. When Vernon was designated 

as its southern terminal point, a firm called the Okanagan 

Land and Development Company was formed and proceeded 
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to assemble and survey a new townsite which forms the 

3/ central core of the city. ' Completion of the railway 

ushered in a period of rapid settlement in the region 

as large tracts of the various ranches were subdivided 

and sold as fruit farms. Vernon quickly emerged as the 

major distribution centre for the area. This stature 

was reinforced in 1892 when the provincial government 

replaced the modest frame 1885 government agent's office 

with a substantial two storey brick building to house 

administrative and judicial facilities for the Okanagan 

4/ district. ' Construction of this building marked the 

first occasion on which a permanent brick provincial building 

was erected in the interior. Designed by Victoria architect 

A.M. Muir, it measured 54 ft. by 47 ft. and stood at the 

intersection of Coldstream and Barnard Avenues. It was 

5/ built by contractor Mark Hyatt at a cost of $8,500 ' (Figure 

1) • 

Vernon enjoyed a period of steady growth during the 

following two decades. The city's fortunes were not 

hampered by its choice of elected representatives. Its 

local member of the Provincial Legislature between 1898 

and 1916 was Price Ellison, a pioneer rancher and one

time owner of a large section of the Vernon town-site, 

who held a variety of portfolios in the McBride cabinet 

after the turn of the century. As early as 1903 Ellison 

was instrumental in having provincial buildings located 
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in Vernon. In that year a building intended for use as 

a provincial jail was erected in the city. Although 

completed, it was never put to use for this purpose. 

Instead, it served for a brief time as an insane asylum. 

Between 1908 and 1913 the McBride government embarked 

upon an extensive building program throughout the province. 

Prominent among the structures erected were a series of 

no less than ten court houses in various interior communities. 

The decision to replace the 1892 Vernon Court House with 

a new and much larger building was directly attributed 

to the influence of Ellison, then Minister of Finance 

and Agriculture, who first announced these intentions 

in his 1911 budget speech. ' In fact, the government 

had been assembling land for this purpose a year earlier. 

The Public Accounts Report for 1910 notes the purchase 

of lots 13 through 20 and 33 through 40 of block 11 from 

various vendors. ' 

Plans and specifications for the new building were 

produced by prominent Vancouver and Victoria architect 

Thomas Hooper, who received commissions for the Revelstoke 

Court House and Vancouver Court House annex around the 

9/ same time. ' All three designs were of classical derivation, 

the Revelstoke and Vernon Court Houses being the two major 

instances in which this form was employed for provincial 

government buildings in the interior. The Vernon Court 

House also had the distinction of being the largest such 
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building in the interior, and the second largest in the 

province after the Vancouver Court House. A feature of 

court house construction during this period was the frequent 

insistence upon the use of locally-procured building 

materials; after all, a major rationale for the construction 

program was the stimulation of local construction and 

building supply industries. The Vernon Court House was 

no exception. Specifications called for the use of locally-

quarried pink granite for all exterior walls. This 

material was obtained from quarries located at nearby 

Okanagan Landing. British Columbian marble was to be 

employed for wainscotting in the main entrance, vestibules, 

and corridors on the basement and ground floors, although 

Italian marble was specified for the main staircase steps 

and pilasters, thresholds, floor tiling, as well as for 

the carved panel above the main entrance bearing the 

provincial coat of arms. Locally-manufactured bricks 

were used for internal dividing walls, while interior 

12/ wood finish and trim was of British Columbia fir. 

Furnishings for the court room and government agent's 

13/ office were to be built of white oak. ' The superstructure 

of the building was constructed of reinforced concrete 

with stone veneers. A wooden truss system supports the 

pitched roof above the court room (Figure 2). 

Administrative and court facilities were accommodated 

on three floors. Offices for the government agent, court 
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registrar and other agencies were located on the ground 

floor; a broad public staircase for judges was placed 

on the left side (see Figure 3). The upper floor contained 

the various offices and rooms connected with the court 

facilities. These were laid out along the rear of the 

building and on both sides of the court room which was 

placed in the central section immediately above the main 

entrance and lobby (Figure 4). Natural lighting for the 

court room was provided both by large stained glass windows 

above the front entrance and by a glass dome overhead. 

Seating for both spectators and jury was located in spacious 

balconies installed in the third floor area above the 

court room (Figure 5) . 

The contract for construction of the Vernon Court 

House was awarded to the Nelson-based firm of John Burns 

14/ and Son on 20 November 1911. ' The same company had 

recently erected the court house at Kaslo. Major construction 

began in April 1912; the building was completed and occupied. 

Two and a half years later, in November 1914. The total 

cost of construction was $198,876.10, considerably higher 

15/ 
than that of any previous court house erected in the interior. 

Five years after its opening, a number of structural 

difficulties were encountered in the building. Kamloops 

contractor H.J. Davies was commissioned to undertake a 

number of renovations in order to remedy sagging and settling 

problems. This entailed the installation of vertical 
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reinforcing beams around the periphery of the court room, 

as well as the strengthening of roof trusses and girders 

in the roof. ' A number of other interior alterations 

have been carried out in recent years. These included 

the complete renovation of the basement level, the installation 

of an elevator, and a number of changes in the court room. 

Among the latter was the removal of the glass dome and 

dropping of the ceiling which was in turn covered with 

acoustic tile. The stained glass windows at the front 

of the room were partially covered to cut down exterior 

noise. The components of the glass dome were placed in 

storage, and its eventual restoration is now under consider

ation. Original oak furnishings remain in the court room, 

although the shift from grand to petit jury facilities 

resulted in the removal of some components. Of the original 

three judges' chairs, two have been transferred to other 

court houses at Kelowna and Salmon Arm. / 

In 1969, an extensive landscaping programme was under

taken which transformed the court house site into the 

Vernon Law Courts Park. Among the objectives of this 

project was the clearing of obstructions in order to make 

the court house visible from the centre of the city. 

18/ The park was officially opened in August 1969. ' 
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Figure 1: Second Vernon Court House, 1892. Designed by 
Victoria architect A.M. Muir, the building was 
the first brick court house erected in the 
British Columbia interior. It was demolished in the 
1950s. (Vernon City Archives.) 
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Figure 2: Vernon Court House, c. 1912. Note wooden truss 
system. (Vernon City Archives.) 
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Figure 3: First floor plan, Vernon Court House. (Court Facilities Inventory, Vancouver, 
1974, vol. 2. prepared for B.C. Dept. of Public Works by Graham Brawn & Associates). 
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Figure 4: Second floor plan, Vernon Court House (1974). 
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THIRD FLOOR 

Figure 5: Third Floor plan, Vernon Court House (1974). 
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Figure 6: Vernon Court House, c. 1976. (Vernon City Archives.) 
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Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - Historical Building Report 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

Date: December , 1976 . 

Geocode: 10243001300111 

City: R e v e l s t o k e 

Address: l l l - 3 r d S t r e e t West 

Building Name: R e v e l s t o k e 
(if important) C o u r t House 

Source of Ti t le Photo: 

C . I . H . B . Phase I 

Building Information 

Date of Construction: 1911-13 

Architect: Thomas Hooper ( V a n c o u v e r / V i c t o r i a ) 

Builder: F o o t e & P r a d o l i n i ( R e v e l s t o k e ) 

Craftsmen (List Type) 

Name and occupation of or iginal owner: P r o v i n c e of B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable subsequent owners and reason ident i f ied: 

J u d i c i a r y , County of Y a l e , B .C. Supreme C o u r t , 
Notable type of occupants: P r o v i n c i a l Government d e p a r t m e n t s 

Notable occupants and reason ident i f ied : 

Building use: G o v e r n m e n t a l ; C o u r t House and o f f i c e s 

Major building mater ia l : b r i c k , g r a n i t e and m a r b l e o v e r - r e i n f o r c e d 
. ,_ . c o n c r e t e and s t e e l 
Alterat ions: 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 

T o t a l r e n o v a t i o n of 1973-7 
i n t e r i o r a p a r t from 
c o u r t room 

Comments: One of three Classical Revival court house designs produced by 
Thomas Hooper. The building is the only court house in the province 
apart from the one in Vancouver to feature a prominent dome. 
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lll-3rd Street Revelstoke 

The town of Revelstoke is situated on the east bank of 

the Columbia River, opposite the entrance to Eagle Pass 

through which a main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

runs. A townsite was initially pre-empted and laid out 

in 1885 by land surveyor A.S. Farwell who anticipated 

its future strategic importance to the railway. His claim 

was subsequently challenged by the Dominion Government 

who claimed it as part of the railway belt. Farwell's 

case was eventually upheld by the Supreme Court, but not 

before the CPR had reached the area and proceeded to create 

a new townsite of its own adjacent to Farwell's site. 

This became the present-day central core section of Revelstoke. 

Farwell, which amalgamated with it in 1897, became known 

as Lower Town. ' In the following year the CPR moved 

its divisional headquarters from Donald, located on the 

eastern side of the Selkirk Range, to Revelstoke. Railway 

operations, combined with a flourishing local saw milling 

industry, resulted in a period of sustained growth in 

Revelstoke which lasted until 1911 when its population 

2/ peaked at just over 3,000. ' 

The first provincial government building in the area 

was constructed at Farwell in 1885 at a cost of approximately 
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3/ $586. ' With the transfer of railway headquarters to 

Revelstoke, the need for more substantial facilities arose. 

Accordingly, a "commodious and handsome building" was 

erected on lot 36 of the Revelstoke townsite in the fall 

of 1897. It contained a court room, jury rooms, judge's 

chambers, records and gold commissioner's offices, and 

cost $4,590 to build. ' The two storey frame building 

was designed by architect A.E. Hodgins and erected by 

Thomas Hillier. It subsequently served as the model for 

an identical court house built at Nelson in the following 

5/ year. / 

By 1911, these court facilities were deemed inadequate 

in view of Revelstoke's expansion. The requirement of 

a new building coincided with a major public works building 

program by the Provincial Government which saw the replace

ment of a succession of earlier frame court houses by 

substantial brick and stone structures. / The fact that 

Revelstoke's member of the Legislative Assembly, the 

Honourable Thomas Taylor, also happened to be current 

Minister of Public Works undoubtedly strengthened the 

case for construction of new court houses in Revelstoke 

and neighbouring towns. A major beneficiary of Taylor's 

building program was Victoria and Vancouver architect 

Thomas Hooper, who received commissions for three court 

houses, including the present Revelstoke structure, within 

a year of each other. The other two were at Vernon (1911 
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- 10242000603001) and Vancouver (annex, 1912 101001500800). 

Hooper's three court house designs climaxed a successful 

and prolific architectural career in the province dating 

7/ back to 1886. ' His mature work, dating from 1908 onwards, 

was characterized by extensive use of steel frame and 

reinforced concrete construction and a highly academic 

and restrained approach to exterior design. This had 

first been demonstrated in the 1908 R.V. Winch Building, 

an impressive five storey stone-faced office building 

8/ in Vancouver. ' By 1910 Hooper had emerged as a leading 

exponent of Neo-Classical design for public buildings 

in the province, following construction of the cast concrete 

city hall at Chilliwack. 

Interestingly, Thomas Hooper's production of Neo

classical designs coincided with the erection of similar 

buildings in Manitoba, where his brother, Samuel Hooper, 

9/ 

was Provincial Architect. ' The degree of association 

between the two men has not been established. 

The new Revelstoke Court House was erected on the 

site of its predecessor, a spacious lot overlooking the 

Columbia River, about a half mile beyond the downtown 

core of the community. / Building specifications called 

for the contractor to clear the site of existing sheds 

and outbuildings, and to remove the existing court house 

from its original site and place it closer to 3rd Street 

where it would serve as temporary court facilities until 
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the new building was completed. / The structural framework 

of the new building was of reinforced concrete and steel. 

The exterior walls of the basement level, "up to and 

including the moulded base course and plinth and coping", 

were faced with locally quarried granite. The same material 

12/ was employed for the steps leading to the front entrance. / 

Bricks used for interior wall divisions were of local 

manufacture, while exterior wall faces were constructed 

of Clayburn red pressed brick, manufactured in the lower 

13/ Fraser Valley town of the same name. The pilasters 

supporting the front portico were to be built of "Kootenay 

or any local marble to the approval of the Minister of 

Public Works. "14// 

The interior appointments of Hooper's Vernon and 

Revelstoke Court Houses were considerably more lavish 

than previous designs for interior communities. In the 

case of the Revelstoke building, specifications called 

for the use of Alaska or British Columbia marble for 

wainscotting on the walls of the entrances, vestibules, 

corridors and lavatories on the main and basement floors. 

Floors in corridors, vestibules and lavatories on these 

two levels were to be finished in terrazzo composed of 

two parts marble to one part granite. Steps and risers 

15/ for entrance staircases were to be of Italian marble. 

Wood panelling and trim in the court room was of first 

grade British Columbia fir, as was wainscotting on the 
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16/ 
upper floor. ' 

The floor plan of the building was highly symmetrical. 

Access to the main floor was by a flight of interior stairs 

leading from the main entrance. Both basement and main 

floors contained various government offices leading off 

a spacious central corridor. Public access to the second 

floor was by means of a staircase at the left side of 

the building. County and assize court functions were 

conducted in a single large court room located in the 

central rear area of the second floor, with its ceiling 

projecting above into third floor space. Various judicial 

offices ran along the front of this floor. Additional 

office space along with a large public gallery were contained 

on the third floor. Overall dimensions of the building 

were 91 ft. by 65 ft. 

The contract for construction of the Revelstoke Court 

House was awarded on 4 July 1911 to the local firm of 

17/ 
Foote and Pradolini who tendered a low bid of $118,520.50. ' 

Partner A. Pradolini later received a contract to supply 

hardware fittings for the building. Furnishings were 

provided by the firm of Howson and Company, while painting 

18/ was done by J. MacLeod. ' The completion of the building 

was noted in the annual Public Accounts report for the 

fiscal year 1 April 1913 to 31 March 1914.19' 

While the exterior appearance of the building remains 

unchanged, the interior has been virtually gutted, with 

the exception of the court room. A series of major renovations, 
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beginning with the ground floor, was begun in the spring 

of 1973 and is slated for completion in October, 1977. 

Alterations have included the installation of steel reinforcing 

to combat structural sagging, the relocation of the vault, 

replacement of terrazzo floors, and major changes in 

20/ interior office layout on all floors. ' The floor plan 

of the building prior to completion of these renovations 

is shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
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Endnotes: 

1 M. Daem and E.E. Dickey, A History of Early Revelstoke, 
(Revelstoke, 1962), P. 7. 

2 Basil G. Pogue, Some Aspects of Settlement, Land-
use and Vegetation Change in the Revelstoke Area"". 
T&785-1962 (University of Calgary, unpublished M.A. 
thesis, 1969), p. 44. 

3 The Advocate, December-January 1971 (vol. 29, part 
1), cover story. 

4 Kootenay Mail, 9 October 1897, p. 11; also B.C. Sessional 
Papers, 1898, Public Works Report, p. 400. 

5 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1900, Public Accounts, 1 July 
1898 to 30 June 1899, p. 112. 

6 Taylor was the driving force behind this reconstruction 
program which was evidently motivated as much to 
generate work in the various communities as to provide 
improved facilities. New court houses were under 
construction in Revelstoke, Vernon, Fernie, Kaslo, 
and Grand Forks by 1912. 

7 Hooper initially settled in Vancouver upon his arrival 
in British Columbia. He had previously spent eight 
years working in Winnipeg as a builder, apparently 
in association with his older brother Samuel. Hooper's 
first known association with public architecture 
occurred in 1890 when he was employed as clerk of 
works during the construction of the second Vancouver 
Court House. After moving to Victoria in 1889 Hooper 
quickly established himself as one of the most prolific 
architectural firms in the province, a position he 
retained until his departure for New York in 1914. 

8 G.E. Mills, C.I.H.B. Historical Building Report, 
735 West Hastings St., Vancouver (10101001900605). 

9 See R.R. Rostecki, C.I.H.B. Historical Building Report, 
Law Courts Building, Winnipeg (07101004700391). 
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10 Legals: Plan 649, Block 36, Lots 1-12. 

11 British Columbia, Provincial Archives, Public Works Records, 
75-G-65, vol. 25, file 416. Specifications, Revelstoke 
Court House, p. 7. 

12 Ibid., p. 15. 

13 Ibid., p. 19. 

14 Ibid., p. 18. 

15 Ibid., p. 25. 

16 Ibid., p. 44, 49. 

17 Public Works Records, 75-G-65, vol. 25, file 416, Building 
contract; also B.C. Sessional Papers, 1913, Public Works 
Report, P-77. 

18 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1915, vol, I, Public Accounts, 
C-116. 

19 Ibid. 

20 Telephone interview, Government Agent, Revelstoke, December, 
1976; also Graham Brawn & Associates, Court Facilities 
Inventory, (Vancouver, 1974), vol. 2, Revelstoke Court 
House. 

* Note: Original building plans for the building are held 
by the Provincial Department of Public Works, plan library, 
No. 112-1. 
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Figure 2b. 1974 floor plan, Revelstoke Court House. 
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Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - Historical Building Report 

Building Information 

Date of Construction: 1907-09 

Architect: F r a n c i s Mawson R a t t e n b u r y ( V i c t o r i a ) 

Builder: W.G. G i l l e t t (Nelson) 

Craftsmen (List Type) 

Name and occupation of original owner: P r o v i n c e of B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable subsequent owners and reason Ident i f ied: 

Notable type of occupants: J u d i c i a r y , A s s i z e and County c o u r t s ; P r o v i n c i a l 
Government a g e n c i e s . 

Notable occupants and reason ident i f ied: 

Building use: G o v e r n m e n t a l ; C o u r t House 

Major building mater ia l : Salmo m a r b l e ove r b r i c k 

Altera t ions: 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 
I n s t a l l a t i o n of v a u l t 1914 D.P.W. W a t e r s & Pascoe 
i n t e r i o r a l t e r a t i o n s 1926 D.P.W. McChar les & McDougall 

i n t e r i o r a l t e r a t i o n s 1966-68 D.P.W. 

Comments: One of four c o u r t h o u s e s d e s i g n s p roduced by major 
i n s t i t u t i o n a l a r c h i t e c t F . M . R a t t e n b u r y . 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

Date: F e b r u a r y , 1977 

Geocode: 10244000900320 

Ci ty :Nelson 

Address: 320 Ward S t r e e t 

Building Name: Ne l son C o u r t 
(if important) House 

Source of Ti t le Photo: 

C . I . H . B . Phase 1 . 
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320 Ward Street Nelson 

The present Nelson Court House, completed in 1909, was 

the second to be built in the city. Construction of its 

predecessor occurred in 1893 as the community was beginning 

to emerge as the major shipping and distribution centre 

for the West Kootenay region. Nelson began life five 

years earlier as a steamboat landing for the shipment 

of copper from numerous mines in the vicinity down the 

Kootenay River to Sand Point, Idaho for rail transportation 

to refineries at Butte, Montana. ' By 1893 two railways, 

the CPR owned Columbia and Kootenay and the Great Northern 

had run lines into Nelson and a major smelter had been 

established in the vicinity. Nelson subsequently was 

transformed into a refining centre for ore transported 

down Kootenay Lake from the Sandon-Kaslo area as well 

2/ as the large quantities mined locally. ' 

The first Court House, a two storey frame building 

described as "a commodious and handsome building...containing 

a court room, jury room, judge's chambers, prisoner's 

room, record office, registry, gold commissioner's office, 

etc..." was erected by the firm of McPhee and Whiteside 

3/ in 1893 at a cost of $5,718. ' The design was duplicated 

three years later for the initial court house at Revelstoke. 

As Nelson's importance as a judical and administrative 
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centre grew around the turn of the century, accommodations 

in the 1893 building became inadequate. Judicial activity 

was increased substantially following construction of 

a new provincial gaol adjacent to the court house grounds 

in 1898. ' The need for increased office space evidently 

became so acute that an earlier frame gaol building was 

converted into temporary quarters for police, the timber 

5/ inspector and other government officials at this time. ' 

In 1899 a new brick registry office was built on a corner 

of the court house site from plans produced by the local 

firm of Ewart and Currie, but the need for a new court 

house continued to be voiced. 

In 1902 Victoria-based architect Francis Mawson Rattenbury 

was commissioned to produce a set of plans for a new court 

house at Nelson. By this time Rattenbury had established 

himself as the foremost institutional architect in the 

province, having designed the Provincial Legislative Assembly 

Buildings, 1893, and Nanaimo Court House, 1895 (10135 

0014 00031) , along with an impressive stone building for 

the Bank of Montreal in Victoria, 1896 (Figure 10). Rattenbury's 

initial Nelson court house design, completed in January 

1903 (Figures 1, 2), revealed the architect's growing 

affinity for the Chateauesque forms, first evidenced in 

the Bank of Montreal building and ultimately to culminate 

in his railway hotel designs for the Canadian Pacific 

7/ and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways a few years later. ' 
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Before a contract had been awarded and construction 

begun on the new building, a provincial election was called 

which resulted in the defeat of the former government. 

Its successor, having pledged to curb government spending, 

subsequently announced that "all works other than those 

absolutely necessary in the public interests which at 

the time were in progress, and which it would be contrary 

to this policy /of austerity^7 to permit to remain uncompleted, 

8/ have been closed down." ' Among the projects thus shelved 

was the Nelson Court House. The McBride Government's 

austerity program was relatively shortlived, and plans 

to construct the building were revived three years later. 

Rattenbury produced a second set of plans with minor alterations 

from the 1903 version. Apart from minor shifts in window 

locations and detailing, however, the building was to 

9/ be constructed as initially planned in 1903. This time 

lapse between initial design and actual execution explains 

in part the visual contrast between the Nelson Court House 

and the Neo-Classical design he produced for the Vancouver 

Court House in 1906 (10101001500800). 

The building was sited on a prominent intersection 

facing on a common green (Figure 3). Specifications called 

for brick walls faced with Salmo marble layed in alternating 

13 in. and 5 in. courses. Door caps, corbels and the 

shield over the staircase window were to be of carved 

stone. Select British Columbia fir was employed throughout 
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for interior finish. ' The large corner tower served 

to mask the essentially symmetrical floorplan of the 

building (Figure 2). A small county court room flanked 

by corridors and offices for various government and judicial 

officials occupied the ground floor. Public access to 

the upper floor was by means of a broad staircase located 

above the main entrance. A large stained glass window 

lighting the upper landing was a prominent feature of 

the design. The assize court, located immediately above 

the county court room was flanked by judges' chambers, 

jury, witness and barristers rooms; a small law library 

was located in the tower area of the floor. The main 

staircase continued to the third floor area, which consisted 

of a tower room for court reporters and the public gallery. 

The segregation of court rooms from external walls on 

all but the rear facade revealed a sophisticated approach 

to court house design by provincial standards of the period. 

Rattenbury was among the first architects in British Columbia 

to recognize the desirability of insulating the court 

room from exterior noise and visual distractions. 

Tenders for construction of the building were invited 

on 8 September 1906. ' The successful bidder was W.G. 

Gillett, a prominent local contractor who operated his 

own marble quarry on Kootenay Lake near Kaslo, along with 

12/ a brickyard and sash and door factory in Nelson. / Work 

on the building proceeded through the following two and 
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a half years, with Rattenbury producing additional plans 

13/ for the assize court interior in March 1908. ' The building 

was completed at a cost of $74,990 in the fall of 1909. 

In 1914 an additional $2,325 was spent on the installation 

of a new vault in the building. ' 

The building has undergone a succession of interior 

alterations since its completion. Unspecified changes 

costing $5,591 were made in 1925. ' Between 1966 and 

1968 major alterations were made to the basement and ground 

floor levels. The area formerly occupied by the county 

court room was converted into an assessors' office, while 

the corridors on both sides were enclosed to enlarge office 

space. Basement space was renovated to provide additional 

offices. On the second floor alterations were less extensive. 

The law library was moved to a larger room formed by the 

elimination of the former corridor on the left side of 

the court room, while new partitions were installed within 

existing offices. Walls within the court room were re-

finished due to the deterioration of the original plaster. 

16/ 
They are now sheathed with oak panelling. The extent 

of interior changes is shown by comparison of original 

floor plans with revised versions produced in 1974 (Figures 

4-7) . 

Construction of the Nelson Court House marked the 

resumption of a vigorous phase of court house construction 

in the British Columbian interior which continued until 
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1913. The building is of particular note, both as Rattenbury's 

sole institutional design in the interior and as a departure 

from the less sophisticated buildings erected in the region 

prior to 1903. 
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Endnotes: 

1 David Scott and Edna H. Hanic, Nelson, Queen City 
of the Kootenays (Vancouver, 1972), p. 30. 

2 Ibid., pp. 44, 45. 

3 British Columbia. Sessional Papers, 1894, Public 
Works Report vol. I, p. 854. ~ 

4 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1898, Public Works Report, 
pT 427; also B.C. Sessional Papers, 1899, vol. I, 
Public Accounts, pp. 615-616. The architect of the 
gaol was A. Maxwell Muir, designer of the 1892 court 
house at Vernon. 

5 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1898, vol. 2, p. 844. Plans 
for an addition to the court house at this time were 
not carried through, p. 863. The old gaol had been 
constructed in 1892 at a cost of $1,186. 

6 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1901, Public Accounts, 113. 
This building survives, although the 1898 gaol has 
been demolished. 

7 For a brief discussion of Rattenbury's stylistic 
development, see Martin Seggar, "In Search of Appropriate 
Form", in the Canadian Collector, May/June 1976, 
vol. 11, No. 3, pp. 51-53. 

8 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1905, Public Works Report, 

9 British Columbia. Provincial Archives, Public Works 
Records, 75-G-65, box 24, file 406; Plans and specifi
cations. Copies of both 1903 and 1906 versions are 
held. 

10 Public Works Records, Specifications, 9. 

11 Ibid., notice to contractors. 

12 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1908, Public works Report, 
H—44; also full page advertisement in Henderson's 
B.C. Gazeteer & Directory, 1910, 873. 

13 Public Works Records, 75-G-65, box 24, file 406. 

14 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1915, vol. 2, Public Works 
Report, Q-138. 
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15 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1926-7, vol I, Annual Expenditures, 
N-262. 

16 G.L. Brodie, government agent, Nelson (telephone 
interview, February 24 1977) . 
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Figure 1: Nelson Court House, front and side elevations, 
by F.M. Rattenbury, dated January, 1903. 
(B.C. Archives, Public Works Records, 
75-G-65, box 24, file 406.) 
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Figure 2: Floor plans, Nelson Court House, by 
F.M. Rattenbury, dated January, 1903. 
(B.C. Archives, Public Works Records, 
75-G-65, box 24, file 406.) 
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Figure 3: Plan of Nelson, B.C. showing: 1. Court House 
2. Registry Office 
3. City Hall 
4. Post Office 
5. C.P.R. depot 
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BASEMENT 

Figure 4: Current floor plans, Nelson Court House (Court 
Facilities Inventory Vancouver,1974, prepared for 
B.C. Dept. of Public Works by Graham Brawn & 
Associates). 
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FIRST FLOOR 

Figure 5: Current floor plans, Nelson Court House. (Court 
Facilities Inventory, Vancouver, 1974.) 
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SECOND FLOOR 

Figure 6: Current floor plans, Nelson Court House. (Court 
Facilities Inventory, Vancouver, 1974.) 
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THIRD FLOOR 

Figure 7: Current floor plans, Nelson Court House. (Court 
Facilities Inventory, Vancouver, 1974.) 
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Figure 8: Court room interior, facing rear spectators' gallery. Renovations and alterations 
have been extensive by comparison to other early examples of Rossland, Fernie and 
Grand Forks. (Graham Brawn & Associates, 1974). 
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Figure 9: Court room interior, Nelson Court House (Graham Brawn & Associates, 1974). 
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Figure 10: 1896 Bank of Montreal branch, Victoria, B.C. Architect 
Rattenbury's first full use of Chateauesque forms and a 
precursor of the Nelson Court House. (C.I.H.B. photo). 
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Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - Historical Building Report 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

Date:Apri l , 1977 

Geocode: 10251000400601 

City:Ashcroft 

Address: 601 Railway Ave. 

Building Name: former P r o v i n c i a l 
(if important) Government Bui ld ing 

Source of Title Photo: 
C . I .H .B . Phase I 

Building Information 
Date of Construction: 1911; convers ion t o cou r t house and government 
ir«k<»-.». i o f f i c e s 1925-6 
Architect: unknown 
Builder: unknown 
Craftsmen (List Type) 

Name and occupation of original owner: B.C. Express Company 

Notable subsequent owners and reason identified: Province of B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable type of occupants: P r o v i n c i a l Government a g e n t , j u d i c i a r y 

Notable occupants and reason identified: 

Comments: B u i l t o r i g i n a l l y as the headqua r t e r s for the B.C. Express 
Company, p ionee r ing s t age l i n e o p e r a t o r s in the i n t e r i o r of the province 
the b u i l d i n g was l a t e r conver ted i n t o cou r t and p r o v i n c i a l government 
f a c i l i t i e s ; i t remained in use for t h i s purpose for c l o s e t o ha l f a 
c e n t u r y , being c losed in 1974. 

Building, use: o r i g i n a l - T r a n s p o r t a t i o n ; o the r (Stage Express o f f i c e ) 
p r e s e n t - Governmental; Court House and o f f i c e 

Major building material : wood 
Alterations: 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 
c o u r t house 
convers ion 1925-6 D.P.W. W.M. Orr 
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601 Railway Avenue Ashcroft 

Access to the Cariboo gold fields in the northern British 

Columbian interior was initially by means of a 380 mile 

trail stretching from Yale at the head of navigation on 

the Fraser River to Barkerville. Yale remained the principal 

forwarding point between river boat and stage coach systems 

until the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

in the mid-1880s. With the inception of rail transportation 

to the coast, river boat traffic declined and Yale lost 

its strategic importance. Its successor was Ashcroft, 

a hamlet located on the South Thompson River between Lytton 

and Kamloops at a point on the CPR line where connection 

with the Cariboo Road was most feasible. The British 

Columbia Express Company, operators of the stage and mail 

service to the Cariboo, relocated there and Ashcroft grew 

in size and importance as the gateway to the northern 

interior. ' 

Although the need for court facilities in Ashcroft 

was acknowledged by Provincial Secretary John Robson as 

early as 1883, local cases continued to be sent to Kamloops 

for trial until 1891. ' In that year a small one storey 

frame court house was erected in the community. The building 

was one of a pair erected from a single set of plans produced 

by the engineering office of the Department of Lands and 
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3/ Works, the other being located at Comox on Vancouver Island. ' 

Closely ressembling a one room school house in layout 

and appearance, the first Ashcroft Court House contained 

a court room measuring 24 ft. by 30 ft. with two smaller 

rooms for judge and jury at the rear. It was erected 

on Brink Street by contractor D.H. Campbell at a cost 

of $1,325. / Periodic county court sessions were held 

in the building by magistrates based in Kamloops, the 

judicial and administrative centre for the County of Yale. 

Between 1891 and 1901 Ashcroft continued to grow, 

increasing in population from around 200 to 475 while 

its importance as a shipping point remained undiminished. 

Accordingly, in 1901 the Provincial Government appointed 

a resident government agent and assessor. ' Rather than 

build separate facilities to house this official, the 

Department of Public Works elected to move the 1891 court 

house to a site immediately across the street, adjacent 

to the local jail. The building was then enlarged to 

provide the necessary office space and a central front 
fi / tower was installed ' (Figure 1). In 1906 a resident 

stipendiary magistrate was also appointed to serve in 

7/ the community. / 

Ashcroft1s stature as a shipping centre remained 

closely tied to the fortunes of the British Columbia Express 

Company. By 1910 the firm's network of stage routes radiating 

form the town was claimed to be the longest in North America. 
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In the same year passage of the "Broad Tire Act" by the 

Provincial Government resulted in the upgrading of the 

Cariboo Road making it capable of carrying automobile 

traffic. ' The B.C. Express Company accordingly purchased 

a fleet of motor vehicles in an attempt to adapt to the 

passage of stage coach travel. This in turn led to the 

construction of new headquarters facilities in Ashcroft. 

A new complex of buildings was erected on Railway Avenue 

across from the CPR tracks. Among the new structures 

was a one and a half storey hipped roof office building 

which, with its broadly overhanging eaves and supporting 

brackets was reminiscent of a railway station in appearance 

(Figure 2). Its construction aroused considerable interest 

in the local newspaper, which described it as being of 

"bungalow style with overhanging eaves and coloured a 

pretty green...." The same issue went on to describe 

the building's features in detail: 

The interior of the building is fitted up and 

affords ample accommodation for the public as 

well as for the staff. The dimensions of the 

building, 57 by 26 feet; the front portion is 

set aside for the public...with a comfortable 

private office on the left side for Manager 

W.J. West, leading to the main office, in the 

centre of the building. The rear is devoted 
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to the express department and a spacious vault. 

The second upstairs story will be entirely used 

for storing the stationery.... The stages will 

load from the back of the office. Several other 

buildings have been erected on the new property 

such as a blacksmith shop, carpenter's shop, 

work shop, and up to date garage of large dimensions, 

9/ making it all quite a cluster of usable buildings. / 

The B.C. Express company remained in business for 

just three years after completion of its new buildings 

in 1911. Closure of the firm brought an abrupt end to 

Ashcroft's role as shipping point, since improved road 

networks and automobile traffic combined with the decline 

of the Cariboo as a mining centre, cancelled the advantages 

of its geographic location. The community reverted to 

the stature of a minor distribution and administrative 

centre, overshadowed by nearby Kamloops. The former B.C. 

Express office was acquired and used for a time by the 

Ashcroft Cannery, an industry based on the emergence of 

extensive fruit farming in the area. Then, in 1925, it 

was converted into a new role when the Provincial Government 

decided to purchase it as a replacement for the earlier 

court and government office facilities. ' Contractor 

W.M. Orr was commissioned to carry out alterations to 

the building costing $4,422. ' These included the conversion 

of the former public area and private office in the front 
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half into offices for the government agent. The court room 

was placed in the section originally designated as the express 

department, while a small addition on the left rear corner 

of the building within the eaves line accommodated the judge's 

chambers (Figures 3, 4). 

The building was evidently intended only as temporary 

quarters until a new government building could be erected. 

In its annual report for 1928, the Department of Public 

Works recorded the design of a new court house and lock

up for Ashcroft for which tenders had been invited. No 

contract had been awarded however, and the project was indefinitely 

12/ postponed. ' Since Ashcroft failed to regain its lost 

stature, the facilities provided by the former B.C. Express 

office proved adequate for almost half a century. The building 

remained in use with no substantial alterations until 1974 

when it was finally replaced by a new structure. It currently 

sits vacant awaiting a decision on its possible future use 

or demolition. 
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Endnotes 

1 Williams British Columbia Directory and Gazetteer, 
1893, p. 73; also Willis J. West, ^Staging and Stage 
Holdups in the Cariboo", B.C. Historical Quarterly, 
July 1948, vol. xii, no. 3, pp. 189-190. 

2 British Columbia. Government, Order in Council, 5 
December 1883, in Sessional Papers, 1883-4, p. 181. 

3 British Columbia. Provincial Archives, Public Works 
Records, Ace. No. 76-G-9, vol. 58, file 246: plans 
and specifications for court house for Ashcroft and 
Comox, dated August, 1891. Contract issued 19 September 
1891. 

4 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1892, "Public Works Report", 
"p~. 324. A small frame lock-up had been erected in 
the community two years earlier by D.P.W. 

5 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1902, "Public Accounts", p. 

TuT. 
6 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1901, "Public Works Report", 

p. 488; also 1902, "Public Accounts", p. 381. Contractor 
for the renovations was R. Stoddart, who completed 
the work for $2,425. Lots 9 and 10, Block 11, were 
purchased at this time as the new site. 

7 Ashcroft was apparently transferred from the county 
of Yale to the County of Cariboo for judicial purposes 
on the occasion of the passage of a revised "County 
Courts Act", which authorized the appointment of additional 
resident magistrates. Judge Clement F. Cornwall, county 
court judge for the Cariboo since 1889, was moved to 
Ashcroft in 1906, then succeeded by Frederick Calder 
upon his resignation in the following year. B.C. 
Sessional Papers, 1906, "Public Accounts", B-39; also 
R.E. Gosnell, Year Book of British Columbia, (Victoria, 
1911), pp. 9 6-T 

8 West, "Staging and Stage Holdups", p. 192. 

9 Journal (Ashcroft), 11 February 1911. 

10 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1926-7, vol. I, "Expenditures, 
1 April, 1925—31 March, 1926, p. N-261. The building 
was purchased from Ashcroft Canners for $3,000. The 
earlier court house was demolished in 1930, (Ashcroft 
Journal, 14 July 1976). 

11 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1926-7, vol. 2, "Public Works 
Report", Q-104. 

12 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1928, vol. 2, "Public Works 
Report, U-134. 
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Figure 1: Ashcroft Court House Site, c. 1914. (After 
Charles E. Goad, Insurance Plan of Ashcroft, 
May, 1914.) 

Figure 2: B.C. Express Company complex, showing 
future Provincial Government Building. 
(After Charles E. Goad, Insurance 
Plan of Ashcroft, May, 1914.) 
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Figure 3: Ashcroft Court House site, post 1925. 
(After B.C. Fires Insurance Underwriters, 
Ashcroft Fire Insurance Atlas, 1920 /revised 
to 1937/.; 

Figure 4: Floor plan, Ashcroft Provincial Government 
Building. (Graham Brawn & Associates, 1974, 
vol. 3) . 
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Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - Historical Building Report 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

Date: A p r i l , 1977 

Geocode: 10253000203715 

City: Salmon Arm 

Address: 3715 Hudson S t . 

Building Name: P r o v i n c i a l 
(if important) Government 

B u i l d i n g 
Source of Title Photo: 

C.I.H.B., Marcel Durand 

Building Information 

Date of Construction: 1929-30 
Architect: B r i t i s h Columbia Department of P u b l i c Works, H. Whit taker , 
u, , , , r . Chief A r c h i t e c t 
B u i l d e r : . . . . _ . .*. . . 

Wil l iam J . Reader (Salmon Arm) 
Craftsmen (List Type) 

Name and occupation of original owner: Prov ince of B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable subsequent owners and reason identified: 

Notable type of occupants: J u d i c i a r y , government o f f i c i a l s , p o l i c e 

Notable occupants and reason identif ied: 

Comments: 
Although built in 1929-30, the present building was the first 
court house in Salmon Arm; its splayed configuration is unique 
among court houses in the province. 

Building use: Governmental; Court House and office 

Major building material: brick, wood frame and stucco 

Alterations: 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 
rear addition unknown D.P.W. unknown 
misc. interior c. 1974-7 D.P.W. unknown 
renovations 
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3715 Hudson Street Salmon Arm 

Salmon Arm was established in 1885 when the Canadian Pacific 

Railway placed a station stop at the foot of the south-west 

arm of Shusway Lake, approximately mid-way between Revelstoke 

and Kamloops. The community grew gradually during the next 

two decades as a shipping point for local lumber, ranching 

and fruit farming operations, although it remained over

shadowed by larger communities in the Yale District, notably 

Kamloops, Revelstoke and Vernon. Since court houses had 

been established in all three of these towns by the 1890s, 

no permanent court or provincial government facilities were 

located in Salmon Arm for a considerable length of time, 

despite its rapid growth after 1905. By 1912 the community 

had attained a population of 3,000 and was incorporated 

as a city. Designation as a regional court and administrative 

centre did not take place until 1929 when construction of 

the present building was commenced. 

The Salmon Arm Provincial Government Building was one 

of a succession designed by the Provincial Department of 

Public Works' architectural branch between 1924 and 1930 

to meet the needs for government offices and court facilities 
2/ 

in various communities throughout the province's interior. 
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Small provincial government building designs produced under 

the direction of Provincial Architect Henry B. Whittaker 

during this period were generally characterized by their 

simple, utilitarian layouts and appearance, the primary 

aesthetic concession being an increasing use of simulated 

3/ half-timber ornamentation on upper stories and gable ends. ' 

The Salmon Arm building marked a notable departure from 

this policy, both in layout and construction. What sets 

the building apart from all other court houses in the province 

is its unique splayed plan, designed to exploit the irregular 

shape of the site (Figure 1). The composition consists 

of a central gabled section containing the main entrance 

recessed behind three circular-headed arches, and two receeding 

wings, each bearing a projecting gabled bay complementing the 

main section. In its original configuration, the ground 

floor contained offices for the provincial police detachment, 

government agent, game warden and public works, along with 

a central staircase leading to the second floor. The 

partially excavated basement contained prisoners' cells, 

a guard room and vault, along with the furnace. The second 

floor was devoted primarily to court facilities, with the 

court room being located immediately above the main entrance—an 

arrangement generally considered undesirable by design 

standards for court houses by this time. The left gable 

section contained a large jury room, while the one to the 
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right of the court room was allocated for judges' offices; 

a number of additional unassigned offices were located at 

the extreme right end section (Figure 2). Exterior walls 

were sheathed with brick to the first storey level, while 

upper sections were stuccoed; the familiar half timber trim 

was employed on the upper sections of the symmetrical flanking 

4/ gables. ' Building specifications also called for the 

extensive use of leaded glass for the upper sashes of court 

5/ room windows, staircase window and doors. 

The contract for construction of the Salmon Arm Provincial 

Government Building was awarded to local builder William 

J. Reader who submitted a low bid of $29,050 in September, 

1929. The specified date for completion was 31 July of 

the following year. ' 

With the exception of the construction of a projecting 

one storey addition to the rear of the building, the Salmon 

Arm Provincial Government building remains visually unchanged 

on the exterior. A variety of interior alterations have 

been made in recent years, including the rearrangement of 

the court room layout and shifting of various office partitions. 

Cells have been removed for the basement area which has 

7/ been expanded to provide additional office space. The 

building remains one of the more interesting and impressive 

of the Tudor Revival designs produced by the Provincial 

Department of Public Works during the 1925-38 period. 
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Endnotes; 

1 Ernest Doe, Centennial History of Salmon Arm, (Salmon 
Arm; 1971), pp. 31, 48; also H.J. Boam, British Columbia, 
Its History, People, Commerce, Industrie's and Resources, 
(London, lyl2), p. 310. 

2 Examples are located at Smithers, 1924 (10293 0001 
00001); Clinton, 1926; Lillooet, 1927; and Princeton, 
1929 (10130 0003 00151). 

3 Tudor Revival was adopted as the principal architectural 
ornamentation on Public Works buildings in the province 
during Whittaker's long tenure as Chief Architect. 
The Salmon Arm building, along with later examples 
at Powell River (1938) and Pouce Coupe (1939) are 
perhaps the best court house designs produced in 
this idiom. 

4 British Columbia. Provincial Archives, Public Works 
Records, Ace. No. GR71, vol. 13, file 194: "Plans 
and Specifications, Salmon Arm Court House". Specifications, 
p. 22. 

5 Ibid., p. 16. Interior wood furnishings were constructed 
of B.C. fir. 

6 Ibid., p. 1; also B.C. Sessional Papers, 1931, vol. 2, 
"Public Works—Report of Chief Architect", T-26. 

7 Graham Brawn & Associates, Court Facilites Inventory, 
vol. 2 (Vancouver, 1974). 
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Figure 1: Salmon Arm Provincial Building site (not to scale). 
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FIRST FLOOR 

SECOND FLOOR 
Figure 2: Current floor plan, Salmon Arm Provincial Government 

Building. (Court Facilities Inventory, 1974). 
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Canadian Inventory of Historic Building - Historical Building Report 

Historian: Edward M i l l s 

Date: January , 1977 

Geocode: 10293000100001 

City: Smi thers 

Address: 1 Main S t r e e t 

Building Name: Former P r o v i n c i a l 
(if important)Government B u i l d i n g 

Source of Title Photo:T.B. White , 
P r o v i n c i a l Dept . of P u b l i c 
Works, Pr ince George . 

Building Information 
Date of Construction:1925 

B r i t i s h Columbia Department of P u b l i c Works, s u p e r v i s i n g 
c n l t e c t : a r c h i t e c t H. Whittaker 

Builder:Hanson and Shockley (Pr ince Rupert) 
Craftsmen (List Type) 

Name and occupation of original owner: Prov ince of B r i t i s h Columbia 

Notable subsequent owners and reason Identified: 

Notable type of occupants: J u d i c i a r y , Smithers R e g i s t r y , County Court of 
7K v P r i n c e Rupert; m i s c . P r o v i n c i a l Government 

Notable occupants and reason identif ied: a g e n c i e s . 

Comments: 

Building is representative of utilitarian structures designed 
by provincial Public Works to house court and government facilities 
in smaller communities from 1914 onwards. 

original - Governmental; Court House and offices 
Building use: present - Social and Recreational; club 

and Exhibition, Auditorium and Spectacle; museum 
Major building material : wood 

Alterations: 
General Nature Date Architect Builder 

Public Health clinic on 
ground floor; lean-to 1953 D.P.W. 
shelter at rear. 
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1 Main Street Smithers 

The present building was erected in 1925 to house court 

facilities for the Smithers Registry, County Court of Prince 

Rupert, along with various provincial government agencies. 

It was in continuous use for these purposes until 1974 when 

it was replaced by a new building. It currently serves 

as a community centre and museum for the Town of Smithers 

on a temporary basis. 

Smithers is one of a succession of communities in north

western British Columbia established between 1908 and 1914 

during the construction of the Jasper-Prince Rupert section 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The clearing and surveying 

of the Smithers townsite in the Bulkley Valley by the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Town and Development Company, a wholly owned 

subsidiary of the railway, occurred in 1913. This ended 

years of intense speculation among rival developers and 

promoters who had acquired other sites along the right-of-

way in the hopes of having them designated as the first divisional 

point east of Prince Rupert. ' This distinction fell to 

Smithers since the railway stood to reap a windfall from 

the subsequent sale of lots on the site. The future community 

was named in honour of Sir Alfred Waldron Smithers, chairman 
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of the railway's London-based board of directors, who proceeded 

to name a succession of nearby townsites after members of 

2/ his family as well as his personal estate in Kent. ' The 

developers optimistically forecast a population of 5,000 

in Smithers within two years of its founding, and 50,000 

3/ shortly afterwards. / 7,360 lots were surveyed on the boggy, 

half-submerged site lying between the foot of Hudson's Bay 

Mountain and the Bulkley River in anticipation of the imminent 

boom. Unfortunately for Smithers and the company, such 

hopes failed to materialize. A series of setbacks, notably 

the collapse of the real estate boom, a trip aboard the 

Titantic by Charles Hayes, the railway's president and chief 

exponent, and the outbreak of World War I, all contributed 

to the financial collapse of the railway and the stagnation 

of Smithers. 

As the divisional point, Smithers actually fared better 

than other communities along the line. During the period 

of post-war recovery it began to emerge as the chief administrative 

and distribution centre for the Bulkley Valley region. 

A major factor in this upswing of Smithers' fortunes was 

the decision of the Provincial Government to transfer the 

court registry and administrative offices for the region 

to the village from Old Hazelton at the head waters of the 

4/ Skeena River in 1918. ' In the following year a substantial 

railway station was built and a regional hospital established. 
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Smithers subsequently enjoyed a phase of steady if unspecta

cular growth, being incorporated as a village in 1921. 

Court and government facilities in Smithers were 

housed in temporary quarters until 1925. In the fall 

of 1924 plans for a permanent building were prepared by 

the provincial Department of Public Works under the supervision 

of Chief Architect Henry Whittaker. / They called for 

a utilitarian two and a half storey frame building containing 

3,139 square feet of office space on the ground and first 

floors, with an additional 2,400 square ft. in the upper 

attic area. A court room measuring 20 ft. by 34 ft. was 

located on the second floor along with a judge's office, 

although no additional space for barristers, jury or witness 

rooms was provided (see building plans, Figures 1, 2, 

3). The functional layout of the building was representative 

of a series of rather non-descript designs produced for 

small judicial and administrative centres throughout the 

province by the Public Works Department's architectural 

office from its inception in 1914 onwards. It may be 

compared to other examples located at Merritt (1914—10157000601840), 

Pouce Coupe (1921) and Princeton (1929).6' During the 

1920s, half-timbering was increasingly employed to enliven 

the exterior appearance of various public buildings erected 

by the department, but this did not occur in the case 

of the Smithers structure where the long-established pattern 

of employing contrasting veneers of clapboard and wood 
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shingling first used in turn of the century designs such 

as the Greenwood Court House was continued. / 

The Smithers Provincial Government Building was erected 

on a prominent octagonally-shaped lot apparently initially 

8/ set aside by the developers for a future city hall. 

As in the case of all buildings on the townsite, piles 

had to be sunk in order to provide a stable base for 

construction. The contract was awarded to the Prince 

Rupert-based firm of Hanson and Shockley who completed 

the building in the fall of 1925 at a total cost of $29,570.58.9// 

Specifications called for the use of locally-procured 

lumber for rough work although other materials were shipped 

to the site, likely from Prince Rupert. ' 

Few structural alterations were made to the building 

apart from the installation of a health clinic on the 

ground floor in 1953. The court facilities in the building 

appear to have had only sporadic usage prior to the early 

1950s. During the 1920s the number of actions filed rarely 

exceeded 50 per year; by 1948 only 11 were recorded, reflecting 

the absence of a resident solicitor in the community between 

1941 and 1950.11' With the rise in actions after 1951, 

the limited facilities became inadequate and plans were 

formulated to replace the building. The Provincial Government 

arranged to exchange the site with the municipality for 

an alternative one although it retained ownership of the 

building. Upon the opening of the new Provincial Government 
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Building in 1974, the old one was offered to the municipality. 

The question of whether to retain the building as a com

munity centre and museum or demolish it has become the 

centre of local controversy in Smithers, with the town 

council advocating its destruction and various community 

groups urging its preservation on historical as well as 

12/ functional grounds. ' 
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Endnotes: 

1 Northwest Digest, June 1957, pp. 35-37. Competitive 
townsites included New Hazelton and South Hazelton, 
Telkwa and Quick. For further information on aspect 
of townsite development along the G.T.P. see G.R. 
Stevens, Canadian National Railways, vol. II (Toronto; 
1962), pp. 206-207. 

2 These included the still-born townsites of Evelyn, 
Hubert and Knockholt. 

3 Province (Vancouver), 24 August 1963, p. 4. 

4 "Court Registries of the North," The Advocate (May-
June 1962), p. 115. The first court registry for 
the region was opened in Atlin in 1900 at the height 
of its gold rush. The judicial region was consequently 
called the County Court of Atlin prior to 1920. 
In 1906 the registry was removed from Atlin to Hazelton, 
although the provincial government building in the 
latter community was retained and used intermittently. 
This building survives, although its successor at 
Hazelton has been demolished. 

5 British Columbia. Government, Sessional Papers, 
1026-7, vol. 2. Public Works Annual Report, "Report 
of Supervising Architect, Q-26; also Q-105. 

6 Prior to 1914 court house and government building 
designs were commissioned from private architects, 
resulting in a greater variety of appearances. A 
notable example in the former government building 
at Greenwood, built in 1903. 

7 See G.E. Mills, C.I.H.B. Historical Building Report 
on former Greenwood Court House. (10120000200127). 

8 The legal description of the property is cited as 
"city Hall Park, S 1/2 lot 865, range 5, twp. 4." 

9 B.C. Sessional Papers, 1926-7, vol. I. Expenditures, 
1 Apr. 1925-31 March 1926, N-259. 

10 British Columbia. Public Archives, Public Works 
Records, GR-54, vol. 59, file 772. Specifications 
and contact, Government Building, Smithers. 

11 The Advocate, May-June 1962, p. 115. 

12 See Smithers Interior News, 1 May 1974, p. 1; also 
22 September 1976, p. 3. 



Figure 1: Site plan, details for pilings, etc., Smithers 
Provincial Government Building. (Provincial 
Department of Public Works, Plan Library, No. 152631). 
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Figure 2: Floor plans, Smithers Provincial Government 
Building. (D.P.W.). 



Figure 3: Elevations, Smithers, Provincial Government 
Buildings. (D.P.W.). 
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Index By Date of Construction 

Date Geocode Town 

1882 101590001000212 Richfield 

1887-8 10106025500028 Victoria 

1890-91 10105001100653C New Westminster 

1895-6 10135001400031 Nanaimo 

1897 10212000400004 Fort Steele 

1898-1901 10122000102288 Rossland 

1900 10014400000017 Atlin 

1902-3 10120000200127 Greenwood 

1907-09 10244000900320 Nelson 

1907-11 10101001500800 Vancouver 

1908-09 10174001100007 Kamloops 

1909-10 10162000200415 Nakasp 

1909-11 10153000100401 Fernie 

1910-11 10000800000037 Kaslo 

1911 10251000400601 Ashcroft 

1911-12 10213001200322 Grand Forks 

1911-13 10243001300111 Revelstoke 

1911-14 10101000900800 Vancouver 

1911-14 10242000603001 Vernon 

1914 10002500000011 Nicola 

1914 10157000601840 Merritt 

1921-2 101760004000012 Prince Rupert 

1925 10293000100001 Smithers 

1929-30 10130000300151 Princeton 

1929-30 10253000203715 Salmon Arm 
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INDEX OF ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS AND CRAFTSMAN 

ALBERT & McCaffery - builders 10176000400001Z 

ALLEN, J.C. - builder (alterations) 10105001100653C 

BLAKE, I.B. -builder 101590001000021Z 

BRADBURY & Hurst - builders 10135001400031 

Province of BRITISH COLUMBIA, Department of 

Public Works. 

architect, (alterations) 10000800000037 

architect 10002500000011 

architect (alterations) 10101001500800 

builder 10122000102288 

architect, (original & alterations) 10130000300151 

architect, (alterations) 10135001400031 

architect, (alterations 10153000100401 

architect, (original & alterations) 10157000601840 

architect, (original & alterations) 10159000100021Z 

builder 10159000100021Z 

architect (alterations) 10162000200415 

architect (alterations) 10174001100007 

architect (alterations) 10176000400001Z 

architect (alterations) 10213001200322 

architect (alterations) 10242000603001 

architect (alterations) 10244000900320 

architect (alterations) 10251000400601 

architect (alterations) 10253000203715 

architect (alterations) 10293000100001 
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WHITAKER, Henry, chief architect, D.P.W 10176000400001Z 

10253000303715 

10293000100001 

BROLEY, James A. - builder 10153000100401 

BROLEY & Martin - builders 10174001100007 

BURNS, James & Son, - builders 10000800000037 

10122000102288 

10242000603001 

BURRIS, S.C. - supervising architect 10106025500028 

BYERS, GREGERICH, GREEN & Co. - paiting tables 10000800000037 

COOMBS, A. - boundary walls, fences, sidewalks 10000800000037 

CRIDDLE, Evered, - architect 10162000200415 

CURTIS, George Dillon - architect 10020000200127 
& Honeyman, J.J.- architect 10153000100401 

10174001100007 

DAVIES, H.J. - builder (alterations) 10242000603001 

DICKIN, W.M. - electrical fixtures 10153000100401 

DOMINION CONSTRUCTION CO 10105001100653C 

DRAKE, Richard - builder (alterations) 10106025500028 

ENGLAND, D.D. - landscaping 10101001500800 

FOOTE & Pradolini - builder 10243001300111 

GARDINER, F.G. - architect (alterations) 10105001100653C 

& Mercer - architect (alterations) 10105001100653C 

GARDINER & Miller - furnishings 10213001200322 

GAW, Robert - builder 10213001200322 

GIDDINGS & McLean - builders 10130000300151 

GILLETT, William G. - builder 10162000200415 
10 24400090 03 20 
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GOLDMAN, C.S. - architect (alterations) 10002500000011 

GORDON, Edward G. - architect 10014400000017 

GRANT, George W. - architect 10105001100653C 

HAGEN, J. - mason 10122000102288 

HANSONS, Shockley - builder 10293000100001 

HASTINGS, J.M. - excavations 10014400000017 

HAYWARD, Charles - interior carpentry 

S, furnishing 1010602550028 

HINDS, F. - builder 10014400000017 

HONEYMAN, John J. -architect 10122000102288 
S, Curtis, George Dillion - architects... 10153000100401 

... 10174001100007 

HOOPER, Thomas - architect (annex) 10101000900800 

10174001100007 

10242000603001 

A. HUGGETT & Co. - furnishings 10101001500800 

HURST s, Bradbury - builders 101350014000031 

JAMIESON s, Kinniard - carpentry 10014400000017 

JOHNSON & C O . - builders 10174001100007 

KING, William - architect 10000800000037 

KINNIARD & Jamieson - carpentry 10014400000017 

LAMONT, J.H. - builder 10212000400004 

LAWRENCE, R. Farrar - architect 10213001200322 

LAYFIELD, James - architect 10002500000011 

101570 00601840 

MACKENZIE , W. - mason 10122000102288 

McCAFFERY & Albert - builders 101760004000010 

McCHARLES & McDougall - builder 10244000900320 
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MCDONALD & Wilson - builders 10101000900800 

McDOUGALL & McCharles - builders 10244000900320 

McLEAN & Giddings - builders 10130000300151 

McMAHON, Arthur - architect (alterations) 10212000400004 

MARTIN & Broley - builders 10174001100007 

MERCER & Gardiner - architect (alterations) 10105001100653C 

MILLER & Gardiner - furnishings 10213001200322 

MURRAY, George, painting, interior furnishings.... 10002500000011 

10157000601840 

NEIDIG BROS, -builders (alterations) 10212000400004 

OLIVER, W.H.T. - superintendent of construction... 10014400000017 

ORR, W.M. - builder 10251000400601 

PASCOE & Waters - builders (alterations) 10244000900320 

PETHERICK, G. - concrete walls 10106025500028 

PRADOLINI & Foote - builders 10243001300111 

RATTENBURY, Francis Mawson - architect 10101001500800 

-architect (alterations) 10106025500028 

- architect 10135001400031 

10244000900320 

READER, William J. - builder 10253000203715 

REES, George Stanley - architect 10153000100401 

SHERBOURNE & Smith - excavation 10101001500800 

SHOCKEY & Hanson - builder 10293000100001 

SNYDER & Wilson - builder 10101001500800 

SMITH & Sherbourne - excavations 10101001500800 

SMITH, A.J. - builder 10106025500028 

SMITH, D.A. - furnishings 10213001200322 
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SMITH BROTHERS - builders 10120000200127 

TIEDEMAN, Herman Ott - architect 10106025500028 

TRITES - Wood Co. - furniture 10153000100401 

TURNBULL, W. - builder 10105001100653C 

WATERS & Pearce - builders 10244000900320 

WILSON, & Snyder - builders 10101001500800 

WILSON & McDonald - builders 10101000900800 

WILSON, Hugh - builder 10105001100653C 

WRIGHT, T.A. - furnishings 10120000200127 




